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With electricity as an added attrac- they didnt' get hungry while on land
TO OUR READERS
tion, we expect Tuckerton to grow or sea. They usually have a banSeveral items of interest including
eadily. With the new ball park, miuet but this year Mr. Durand
Barnegat and Manahawkin items,
Mm. Alice Hagaman
A few successful hook and lino
hich will be ready for next season, lought he would change the pro* Toms River, Sept. 16.—Mrs. Alice were sacrificed this week to carry an
Mr. S. E. Badanes, came from New lere will be plenty of attraction til.
fishermen has so enthused many of
unusual
run
of
advertising.
These
gram and the men thoroughly enjoyHaeaman, widow of the late John
York
this,week
and
visited
his
facour
town that there seems to be conong that line also.
ed it. There were six men in the
Hagaroan, Sheriff of Ocean county, will be published next week.
siderable fishing these days.
ory on West Main streetparty.
and mother of State Senatoi Harry
Capt. Sidney Verts was seen in
Rev. Daniel Johnson has been taWeather prophets are on the inT Hagaman, died suddenly on Suntown last week.
en to the hospital, for treatment. ease, and all appear to be of the
Chester B. Pharo spent Tuesday in
day evening, September 11. She
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stetson of
Ir. Johnson has been ill for several
me opinion in regard to the com-Atlantic City. •
wan sitting at the table and had just
Bristol, Pa., have been spending some
ays and the quickest way to clear
g winter being unusually severe,
finished her meal, when she fell over
An important change in Time-Ta- time here.
rds are migrating south earlier
up his trouble is treatment at the
Mrs. Althea Snitzer of Brooklyn ble on the Tuskecton Railroad, Philadead, without a word. Mrs. HagaWilliam Blake of Rochester, N. Y.,
an usual, leaves are falling from and daughter, Dorothy have returned delphia and Beach Haven Railroad
tospital. We hope he will come back
man had been ill the week before,
ees,
squirrels
providing
their
winto
their home after an extended visit and Barnegat Railroad will take ef- has been sojourning among us for
n a few days, fully recovered. He
but on Sunday she was feeling better.
several
days.
Her daughter, Mrs. Lou Richardson,
ias the prayers and best wishes of ;r stock of food much in advance of with the former's parents, Mr. andfect 4.00 A.- M., Sunday, September
Mrs. Hetzel and daughter of West
who had gone to her school in Pasmany friends both here and else- he customary time, corn husks of Mrs. J«s. W. Parker. Miss Miriam 25, 1921.
thickness at harvest, and Parker, of Philadelphia, was also a Trains will leave Tuckerton for Chester, Pa., spent a short time here.
saic on Labor Day, was home for the
where. They went by automobile on nusual.
According to report, Dan Cupid is
her indications which observers of visitor at her home this week.
week end, and her son, Senator HagPhiladelphia and New York at 7.17 still busy but we have nothing auMonday.
ature never fail to precede a cold
aman and wife, were with her on
A. M. and 3.01 P, M., week days, and thentcic as.to details.
inter.
Mrs. J. Wade Winier and sons, from other stations along the line to
Sunday till the middle of the afterMrs. H. N. Amer and daughter MaD. S. Mathis and family motored
John and Robert are here for the fall correspond.
noon. Her death removes one-of the
have returned after spending
o Atlantic City for a visit the past
NOTICE
and winter. Little Robert, came to Trains will leave Beach Haven for arion,
strong figures of our village life, and
week with the former's parents in
week.
Harvey Mathis will operate a buss town in August so ic a brand new Philadelphia and New York week Malton.
her friendships numbered scoies of
ne to meet Sunday trains at Man- visitor in Tuckerton.
people in all parts of the county, who Talent Has Been Especially Well
days at 7 A. M. and 2.42 P. M.
Rev. H. N. Amer ansounced SunReuben Gerber is "having a store mwkin for the convenience of passwill sincerely mourn her sudden
Train will run to Barnegut City on
Selected.
that beginning with next Sunday,
'itted
up
in
Mrs.
Mary
J.
Morris'
ngers between Tucketron and ManMrs. Ezra Stiles and daughter, Monday, Wednesday and Friday on- day
death.
September 25 services would begin at
jroperty on North Green street, •awkin.
Mrs. Grace Cheatlam of Washing- ly.
,
Mrs. Hagaman was the daughter
the
same
hour, but on Eastern Stanlext door to Morford Horner's Shoe
Will meet Sunday train arriving ton, D. C , are visiting relatives in
Sunday trains will be continued to dard time.
of John H. and Maria Lippincott Aphop. The carpenters are there this ; 10.52 A. M. and also train leavinir Tuckarton. Miss Mabel Stiles, who
Beach
Haven.
See
i.ew
time-tables
plegate, her father living to be alMr. and Mrs. Whitney Marshall are
week and it is beginning to look like
6.03 P. M.
is travelling in Canada, is expected for full information.
most a centenarian, and being a
receiving congratulations on the arusiness.
t
soon.
'Trains will leave Philadelphia for rival of a baby girl.
prominent resident of Dover townMr. and Mrs. B. W. Mathis, Mr.
Tuckerton and Beach Haven at 8.16
ship during his long life. She leaves Lyceum Course Part of Modern
We are proud to learn that our
Evangelist H. A. Burkett occupied nd Mrs. Frank Mathis Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. T. Wilmer Speck and sons,
one son, Senator Hagaman and one Community Life—Ticket
bank has passed the quarter million
he pulpit in the M. E. church all day rank H. Mathis and E. Moss Ma- Lewis and Thomas, spent the week A. M. and 4.04 P. M.
Sale
daughter, Mrs. Kicliardson. Her
dollar
deposit mark,
>n Sunday. He was greeted with his went to Port Republic, last Fri- end in Atlantic City. Mr. Speck
Should p ^ Large.
grandson, Lyle Hagaman, is at presi The Tuckerton and Barnegat Chap'ine large congregations and they ay evening, to- see their father and joined them on Saturday, returning SPECIAL SERVICE AT
ent, either in Europe or on the sea,
leard good sound gospel. He is a
PRESISYTERIAN CHURCH ters of the Order of Eastern Star are
homeward bound. She also is sur- The attractions for this season's rery interesting and convincing randfather, Ephraim M. Berry, who with them on Sunday. They took in
invited to attend divine service in the
living with his son, Clayton Ber- the Shriner's parade.
vived by three sisters, Mrs. Rebecca Lyceum course' have been definitely peaker. We hope he will be with us
A
service
in the interests of the M. E. church next Sunday evening.
and who is recoving from a reA, Hurley of this township, who is announced. The course is nn especial- again in the near future.
It is reported that a few new fament attack of rheumatism.
• William E. Blackman entertained Public Schools will be held in the
at present ill in Lakewood; Mrs. ly excellent one and the- sale of season
church next Sunday ilies are to take up their abode with
Albert Honer, Calvin Parker, James Presbyterian
Stout R. Johnson of Toms River and tickets should be large.
e
v
e
m
n
us
for the winter and one or two other
Have you been out to church this
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Mathis Marshall and' Edward Blackman at
. £ at 7.30 o'clock. A special
Mrs. Susan Hankins of Point Pleas- The attractions on the course are week?
If not, come out tonight and avs returned to their home in Rah- his home in Trenton on Sunday af- nvitation* is extended to the teachers ! families, who have ueen here for the
ant. She was 70 years of age, havomorrow night. This is Home •amp- ay, after enjoynig a two weeks' va- ternoom These are Tuckerton High mil members of the School Board summer are to remain. A few new
ing been born August 8, 1961, and all to be furnished by the Reclpath meeting
week at the M. E. chareh.
and probably more to follow,
ation in Tuckerton.
School boys of the Class of '21. Af- nd to all intereited in the work of • cottages
this looks
was married about 54 years ago to Bureau, and this menus that they are
ff°od.
ter dinner Mr. Blackman took the ur schools. The pastor will preach i —all
sure to pleftSe everyone.
the late John Hagaman.
sermon appropriate to the occasion , The Red Cross Emergency Hospital
Mrs.
Lena
Fowler
Fowler,
wh»
was
A
party
of
folks
from
Jamesboys
for
a
ride
around
the
city
visMr. and Mrs. Hagaman have been Lyceum courses, with their informa- ;aken to the Lenkenau (known gen- urg, stopped at the Beacon Of- iting the various clubs and places of nd the choir will furnish extra -mu-' is n°w nearimr completion,
outstanding figures in our village tive, inspirational lectures and {mod, •rally as the German) hospital Phil- ce on their way to Beach Haven, interest. Mr. Blackman, who is an ic. A cordial invitation is extended
Mrs. M. F. Warrington has left for
life for the past generation or more. clean amusement, are an integral part idelphia, was operated on the follow- st Saturday.
i the South, but has already made arattorney at law of growing promi- to all.
He was elected Sheriff in 1890. Af- of modern community life, and tUeve ng Weimesday, September 14 for
rangements to open the Hotel Baldnence, was also a Tuckerton boy.
ter they left the Sheriff's office they is no question bat that the local ataract.
win next year.
So far as can be deterMr. and Mrs. E. E. Ad.ire spent The above named boys are attending
bought the Dr. Pruden property on course will lie splendidly received.
Mrs. Mary Blackman has been enRIMARY
ELECTION
nined at this time, she is doing nice- ast week in Long Branch.
Rider's College of Business and the
Washington street, named it the Sun- The numbers on the course any and we earnestly hope she will
NEXT TUESDAY tertaining: her sister, Mrs. Belle Bartreports are that they are doing fine
nyside, and fitted it up as a boarding
lett
of Mount Holly.
lave
her
sight
unimpaired
when
the
Mrs. Carrie Rothschild, of Atlantic work.
house. It was only during the past follows:
The primary election will be held
Mis. John Marshall is seriously ill
landages are removed. She has the ity, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
summer that she had stopped taking
The first will be on Tuesday Octo- best wishes of a host of friends.
New Jersey next Tuesday. This at her home here,
dare at their home on Otie avenue.
Stanley Ireland of Philadelphia, ns an
boarders, as she enjoyed coming in ber 11. The Lillian Johnson Comimportant election and every j Leo Holt has been spending a few
spent the week end with his other, roter
contact with people, and having folks j.any will appear in a musical.
should make a special effort i days here.
Fall
is
here.
And
evidences
of
the
spent
two
days
with
his
mother,
Mrs.
A.
J.
Durand
and
party
of
friends,
around her all the time. She was an
The second will be on Wednesday,
,o get do the polls.
I A party of Beach Haven folks were
summer are all around us.
directors of Chester, Pa., were Rose Rider.
active member of the M. E. church, December 7. The Fine Arts .Com- departed
Polls will be open from 7 a. m. to | seen among the visitors at the Mount
?olks are cleaning out stoves and nank
Frank Arehart is visiting his wife
Tuckerton
for
an
outing
last
week
and with her husband served many pany will give musical sketches.
i
Holly fair last Thursday.
leaters and housecleaning is in the or three days. C. Ira Mathis, took who is with her parents, Mr. and 9 p. m.
years on its official board and quarThe third will be on Monday, JanKatydids and other insects are icm on the bay the three days and Mrs. S. Barton Parker.
terly conference; she was also a uary 9. The Novelty Four Quartette air.
announcing to all who will .listen, Irs. Mathis attended to seeing that
(Continued on last page)
member and officer for years in Myr- will appear in "instrumental music that
summer is over. The days are
tle council, D. of L., and was plan- and songs.
loticeably shorter and the cool deThe
fourth
will
be
Monday,
March
ning to be a charter member in the
ightful nights just invite folks to
new order of the Eastern Stars just! 27. Charles K. TaprKart, the musical sleep.
Telephone 48-R 13
P. 0. Box 71
•being formed in this place. She was J humorist will furnish an evening of
a woman of strong convictions, of a musical fun.
The new electric light system was
loving and sunny disposition, and the Tickets are now on sale at $2.00 turned on at the store of Nathan
whole village feels that it has lost a for the series or 75 cents for individ- erber's Sons last night. The store
ALL KINDS OF
ual tickets. These entertainments presents a very attractive appearfriend.
Funeral services were held at the! are to benefit the American Legion ance and with an up-to-the-minute
ELECTRIC WORK
M. E. church on Wednesday at 2.00 I and" any member can flrnish you with stock, it is a convenient and pleasant
p. m., with burial at the family plot tickets.
Motors and House Wiring a Specialty. Get Our Prices Before
place in which to do your shopping.
in Riverside cemetery, by undertaker
Their advertisement appears in this
Having Your House Wired
DANCE AT TOWN HALL
C. P. Anderson.
ssuie. Read it.
Every Fridlay Evening
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO PASS FIRE UNDERWRITERS
BEGINNING, SEPTEMBER 30th
INSPECTION. ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
H. .Stiles, who is a student
Admission 35 Cents, Including Tax in William
Hahnemann Medical College, was
OBITUARY
15 East Main Street next to American Store.
MUSIC BY LANCE'S ORCHESTRA home for several days this week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Mrs. Rebecca Marshall
CKNT-A-WORD ADS.
Stiles.
Mrs. Rebecca Marshall widow of 'Fou SALE—Twin cyiinder'Pope Mothe late Capt. John Marshall, died a t , t o r c y c ) c i n ? o o d condition. Good
Rev. H. N. Amer of Beach Haven,
her home in Beach Haven this mom-, t h . c s P r ; c c ! $50.00. Apply to Ja> spoke at the M. E. church on Tuesing, following a paralytic stroke. ] c p a r k e r , Parkertown, N. J. tfc day evening and the Rev. Garlick, i
Mrs. Marshall has not been in good | FOR SALE—Oyster lot. situated
BY ACCUMULATING
at coored minister, whose home at thi
si
health for a long time. She was'°.2
'or particu- time is Manahawkin, spoke last night,
.„67
. ! Dinner Point Creek. Fo
years of age. She was the daughter
lars address Miss Martha Salmons and will be present and speak again
of the late Thomas and Nancy Kelley
9-8tf to-night: A."J. Rider had charge of
Staffordville, N. J.,
of Tuckerton.
the Monday night service.
Every
one of these services have been well
DANCE—EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT THE LAKESIDE
attended and the sermons and talks
IN DEPOSITS
exceedingly helpful and inspiring
You don't know what you're missing
And
Total
Resource
of Over $300,000 in Sixteen Months
Come out the remainder of the week
Tomorrow there will be, services al
day and Presiding Elder J. D. Bills
will be present.

LOCAL NEWS

OBITUARY

Important Change BEACHLJAVEN
in Time-Table on
Tuckerton R. R.

J

HUE BfliCED

SURE TO PLEASE EVERYONE

While You Are Thinking
Tuckerton Electric Supply Co., Ltd.
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
1
Furnaces
11-4 Million Dollars 1

S

A SERVICE MESSAGE

Miss Leona Mott has left the em
ploy of W. C. Jones and is about, so
rumor says, to go on a new field o;
adventure. We will miss Leona from
her former business but we wish he
success and happiness in her new un
dertaking.
Mrs. J. E. Kelley was in Philadel
phia for two days the past week.
Mrs. C. W. M. Guhle is serioudy il
in the Paul Kimball Hospital at Lake
wood. Her mar.y friends are muc
concerned as to her condition an
hope for good reports very soon.

1
1 BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK Im
FRIENDS and DEPOSITORS

1

We will gladly give every assistance possible to help YOU in
your business and financial problems.

Mrs. Mary Wara of Wilkinsburi
Pa., was a visitor at the home of he
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James W. Ke
ley the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker, m
Francis, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Pafk»
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Parker J*., M
Hi'and Mrs. Gilmore Myatt, Mrs. Fran
:*: Aehart, Mrs. Orlando Darby and Mi,
>; Edna Darby, Mrs. George Snitzer ,an
!•! j Mrs. Isabelie Keeler and childre
£ George A. Mott, were among a oar
who sailed in the Doris to Litt
THE BANK THAT HAS ALWAYS MADE IT A POINT TO COMBeach and had a day's outing, bathin
BINE ABSOLUTE SAFETY WITH ACCOMand a doggie roast being part of tl
day's sport.
MODATING SERVICE
Howard Seaman of Beach Have
It is the solemn duty of every financial institution to use every means
has been visiting his aunt, Mrs. Ca
possible to protect the funds and securities entrusted to its care. To
vin E. Parker.
offer that feeling of absolute security is positively due the patron to
Mrs. H. E. Broome of eBach Haven,
justify his confidence. The bank must actually protect or it betrays.
visited her mother, Mrs. A. C. Lane
Being a firm believer that the patrons are entitled to the best, this old
during the week.
and reliable institution has just recently installed one of the most
modern Electric Burglar Alarm Systems in existence. It is acknowChris. Bentham of Ocean City, was
in town the past week renewing old
ledged as being absolutely Burglar Proof and is a fitting climax of
acquaintances.
positive security with our modern forty-five ton steel vault. A most
convincing argument in favor of this system is the fact that the prePaul Sprague has prone to Camden,
' mium on our Burglar Insurance was reduced 50 per cent, immediately.
where he will be employed.
With the knowledge of having a perfect equipment and a Service that
Mrs. Ethel Buckingham was a vishas always met with popular approval, this bank continues to be in a
itor in Philadelphia on Friday.
favorable position to convince you that you should patronize it.
Mrs. Isabelie Keeler has returned
BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY
to her home in Atlantic City after
spending some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Parker.
Their is hardly a vacant building
in Tuckerton. Those which the war
closed up, in one way or another, are
v taking on new life, and Tuckerton is
ahead of where we left off in 1917

Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N.J.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

5*

Mrs. Chas. H. Webb was in Phila
delphia the past week.

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

m

Has Demonstrated the Confidence and Usefulness, in
which it is held by its

Capt. W. C. Parker, wife and so
and Miss Helen Hough, of Media wh
is visiting them, motored to Atlanti
Highlands the past week.

THE TUCKERTON BANK

Simplified Heating
(or the Homeat
a Moderate Cost

JEWELER
OPTICIAN
EYES FITTED RIGHT
BY
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

C. JONE s
PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM _ - ^ >
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22nd

Fox Presents
"n«««««i**v
GEORGE WALSH in Dynamite
Fox Sunshine Comedy—"HOLD ME TIGHT"
' ADMISSION l i e and 22c

POCKET KNIVES
WATCHES
CLOCKS

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

RECORDS

DISINFECTANTS
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th
A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT PRODUCTION.

'THE BAIT"
A Maurice Tournier Production with all star cast
Mack Sennett Comedy—"ASTRAY FROM STEERAGE" and NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th

VICTROLAS

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

Paramount Presents <<(
ENID BENNETT in

'Silk Hosiery"

RUBBER

GOODS

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

Comedy—"SNOOKY'S BLUE MONDAY"
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

KODAKS

KYANIZE

AND
SUPPLIES

Thurs., Sept. 29th—TOM MIX in a Pox play "THE ROAD DEMON"
Sat., Oct. 1st—WALLACE REID in"THE CHARM SCHOOL"

ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

THIS YOUNG
MOTHER

<4 reckon It would. I > e bet* surveyed and If exported thta sumcloyed on DOOM air and oratory and mer. Every comer lot hat been sold CULL OUT BOARDER HENS AND
future greatness. The prairie wind and paid tor,' halt' cash and Half
SURPLUS COCKERELS IN FLOCK
and your pessimism will straighten notes."
me op."
T h e broken In Chicago got the
Harry rode to the village that after- cash and yon got the notes}"
noon to get "Colonel" and Mrs. Luklnl
"You've raid i t I've got > drawer
to come out to the farm and stay wltb fall of notes."
Tell. Childless Women What
Sarab while be and Samson were
"And you've quit farmln'T*
away.
"Say, I'll tell ye'tne land has gone
Lydia E.PinkhWs Vegetable
Joslah, now a sturdy boy of thirteen, up so It wouldn't pay. Peasley an' I
Compound Did for Her
stood In the dooryard, holding the two cal'ate that we're goln' to git rich this
saddle ponies from Nebraska which summer sellln' lots."
Miltotoa, W i s . - " I want to give you
Samson had bought of a drover. Bet"Wake up, man. You're dreamln',"
• word of praise for your wonderful
sey, a handsome young miss almost fif- said Samson.
—medicine. We are
teen years old, stood beside blm.
Henry came close to Samson and
very fond of children
Sarah, whose face bad began to show said In a confidential tone: "Say,
land for a considerthe wear of years full of loneliness mehbe tlie whole state Is dreamln' an'
able time after we
and hard work, was packing the sad- yellin' In Its sleep 'bout canals an'
married I feared 1
would not have any
dle-bags, now nearly filled, with extra schools an' factories an' mills an' rail—'--'-- to my weak
socks and shirts and doughnuts and roads. We're bavin' a good time, anyMI. I began
bread and butter.
way."
t a k i n g L y d i a E.
They met Abe Lincoln at the tavern,
This reminded Abe Lincoln of the
Pinkham^s Vegewhere he was waiting on a big horse, story:
table Compound and
[now I have a nice
which he had borrowed for'the trip
"There w a s a man in Pope county
L
ong healthy baby
from James Rutledge. Without* de- who came home one evening and sat
'I. I can honestly
CHAPTER XVI—Continued.
'35. It was spreading through the lay, the three men set out on the down In the middle of the barn floor
aay
that
I
did
not
suffer
much more
—18—
ate. Imaginary cities were laid out north road in perfect weather. From and began to sing. His wife asked
when my baby was born than I used to
"Be has Dot yet accomplished much
the lonely prairies and all the cor- the bill's edge they could look over a him:
Buffer with my periods before I took
In the legislature. I don't think that er lots sold to eager buyers and paid wooded plain running far to the east
'Are you drank or crazy or a
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comhe will until some big Issue conies'
r with promises. Millions of converpound years ago. I give all the credit to
As they rode on, the young states- fooir"
your medicine and shall always recomalong. 'I'm not much of a hnnd at ational, promissory dollars, based man repeated a long passage from one
"I don't know what you'd call It.
mend it very highly." — Mrs. H. H.
hunting squirrels,' he said to me the pon the gold at the foot of the rain- of the sermons of Dr. William BUery jut I know I ain't got a darn bit to Hen on Left With Well-Developed Abdomen Indicate. She Was Laying,
JANSSEN, Millston, Wisconsin.
other day. 'Walt till I see a bear.' The row, were changing hands day by day.
While Fowl on Right Showing Hard, Contracted or Drawn-Up AbdoChannlng on the "Instability of Hu- spare,' he answered, with a whoop of
How can women who are weak and
people of Vnndalln and Springfield
he legislature, with an empty treas- man Affairs."
men, Shows She Was Nonlayer.
joy."
sickly expect or hope to become mothers
have never seen him yet. They don't ry behind It, voted twelve millions for
"I wish that I bad your memory,"
"You're all goln' to roll out o' bed (Prepared by the United States Departly, the hens to cull are those thnt nre of healthy children? Their first duty is
know him as I do. But they all re- ver Improvements and Imaginary Samson remarked.
and hit the floor with a bump," said
to themselves. They should overcome
ment of Agriculture.)
sick, weak, inactive, lacking In vigor,
spect him—just for his good-fellow*
ilroads and canals, for which neither
"My memory Is like a piece of Samson.
Laws against vugrancy have been poor eaters, with shrunken, hnrd, dull, the derangement or debility that is
dragging them down, and strengthen
ship, honesty and decency. I guess urveys nor estimates had been made, metal," said the young legislator.
Brlmstend declared In his usual long on the statutes of this country.
or whitish-colored combs; with thick,
entire system, as did Hrs. Janssen,
that every fellow with a foul mouth
serve the dream-built cities of the "Learning is not easy for me. It's tone of confidence:
The man who won't work, who doesn't stiff pelvic bones that are close to- the
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegehates himself for It and envies the peculator. If Mr. Lincoln had hadrather slow work—like engraving with
"The worst part o' heln' a fool Is return society something for the privtable
Compound and then they will be
man who Isn't like him. They begin
ore experience In the getting and use a tool. But when a thing Is once lonesomeness. I was the only one.In ilege of enjoying the allaged delights gether; small spread or distance be- in a position to give their children th*
to see his skill as a politician, which f dollars and more acquaintance with printed on my memory It seems to stay Flea valley. Now } shall be In the com- of modern civilization, has to go to tween rear end of keel nnd pelvic blessing of a good constitution.
Ifas shown Itself in the passage of a
le shrinking timidity of large sums, there. It doesn't rub out. When I pany of a governor an" dozens o' well jail, and work on the roads or In a bones; full, tinn, or hnrd abdomen;
bill removing the capital to Spring- e would have tried to dissipate these run across a great Idea, well ex- known statesmeni You'll be the only stone quarry for his food and bed.nnd those that have molted or started
In Boston.
to molt in August or September. In
field. Abe Lincoln was the man who luslons of grandeur. But he went pressed, I like to put It oh the wall of lonesome man In Illinois."
Lady Visitor (to hoy's mother)—
Man may have gained his iden for this
put It through. But he has not yet un- Ith the crowd, every member of my mind where I can live with' It. In "I sometimes fear that he will en- law from the industrious honey bees. breeds having yellow legs nnd skin Can't little James recite some of the
the discarded hens should also show verse he learns at school?
covered his best talents. Mark my
hlch had a like Inexperience.
this way every man can have, his own joy the loneliness of wisdom," said They have little use for drones.
yellow or medium-yellow legs, yellow
word, some day Lincoln will be a big In the midst of tin: session Samson little art gallery and be In the com- Honest Abe.
Boston Jamie—No.
Poetry acLoudest Cackler May Be Nonlayer. benks, and yellow skin around the
man.
cording to my way of thinking. Is
rnylor arrived In Vandalia on his pany of great men."
In some pnrts of the stnte every
But
a
hen
muy
go
cackling
around
vent.
without logical coherence and there"The death of his sweetheart has lslt to Mr. Lincoln.
They forded a creek in deep water, farmer owns his own private city,"
aged and sobered him. When we are "I have sold my farm," said Samson where a bridge had heen washed away Snmson declared. "I hope Henry for months or years, and never lay un The hens to be kept should be fore devoid of interest, but I shall, if
egg,
and
the
owner
he
none
the
wiser
healthy, vigorous, active, good ent- you desire, state some of the fortogether he often sits looking down o his old friend the evening of his ar- As they come out dripping on the Brlmstend does as well raising cities
unless lie keeps up to mortem ideas of
with a sad face. For a while not a val.
s he did raising grain. He was a poultry* management and culls his ers, with plump, bright-red combs; mulas of higher mathematics.
farther shore, Lincoln remarked
inrge,
moist vents; thin, pllnble pelvic
word out of him. Suddenly he will
"Did you get a good price?" Mr. Llnvery successful farmer."
flock occasionally.
While culling
begin saying things, the effect of oln asked.
"I knew you'd make fun o' me but should be continuous throughout the bones spread well npnrt; a wide
which will go with me to my grave,
"All that my conscience would allow
when you come agiln you'll see the year in any well-conducted plant, the spread between pelvic bones nnd renr
although I cannot call back the words
ie to take," said Samson. "The man
towers an' steeples," said Brlmstend. best time to emphasize the operation, end of keel; large, soft, pllnble nhdoand place them as he did. He Is what ffered me three dollars an acre In
"Put up your horses and come into perhaps, is during August and Septem- mCn; nud neither molted nor moltYou naturally feel secure when you
I would call a great captain of words.
ish and ten dollars In notes. We
the house and see the first lady ot Kl ber, according tt> tlie teachings of ex- ing in August or September. In know that the medicine you are about to
breeds with yellow legs and skin take is absolutely pure and contains no
Seems as If I heard the band playing ompromlsed on seven dollars, all
Dorado."
perts of the United States Department the hens you keep should also show
while they marched by me as well ash."
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Mrs. Brlmstend hnd their dinner of Agriculture. That Is to say, If you
pale or white legs nnd pnle or white
dressed and stepping as proud and
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp"What are you going to do now that
cooking before the horses were cared Intend to make just one culling In the
beaks nnd vents.
regular as the Boston Guards. In ou have sold out?"
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
for. "Well, whnt do yon think of year then August or September should
some great battle between lilght and
A*s soon ns the culling Is finished
The same standard o[ purity, strength
Henry's plans?" she asked.
"I was thinking of going up to Tazebe your date.
Wrong you will hear from him. 1
all the hens you hnve discarded should and excellence is maintained in every
ell county."
"I like the farm better."
It
Is
easier
then
to
make
a
close
hope It may be the battle between
be
marketed
at
once.
It
doesn't
pay
bottle
of Swamp-Root.
"So do I," the woman declared. "But
"Why don't you go to the growing
Slavery and Freedom, although at
It is scientifically compounded from
the men around here have gone crazy estimate of the relative value of a hen to keep one. Cock birds not wanted
nd prosperous town of Springfield?"
as tin egg producer and to weed out as breeders should he canned, eaten, vegetable herbB.
present he thinks they must avoid
with drenms of sudden wealth."
Ir. Lincoln asked; "The capltol will
the poor producers. Hens which show
coming to a clinch. In my opinion It
It is not a stimulant and ia taken in
e there, and so will I. It is going to
"I've only a word of advice about It. indications of laying or are laying nnd or marketed Immediately. Cockerels
cannot be done. I expect to live to
saved for breeding should be vigorous, teaspoonful doses.
e a big city. Men who are to make
If
those
Chicago
men
sell
any
more
of
have not molted usually are the ones strong, nctlve, and alert, nnd should
It is not recommended for everything.
•ee the fight and to take part In It."
Istory will live In Springfield. Tou
your land make them take the notes that, have been the better layers durIt is nature's great helper in relieving
Lute In the session of 1836-1837 the must come and help. I shall need your
and you take the money. Where Is ing the entire season, and the hen that be those that have grown most rapid- and overcoming kidney, liver and bladly and developed the best. No bird
prophetic truth of these words began riendship, your wisdom and your symAnnabel ?"
der
troubles.
lays best during her first year usually
to reveal Itself. A bill was being put athy. I shall want to sit often by
"Tenchlng the school at Hopedale." will lay well during the second and larking these qualities will be a good
A sworn statement of purity is with
breeder.
through the legislature denouncing the our fireside, Fou'll find a good school
"We're going up to Chicago to see third years. She Is the hen to keep.
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swampgrowth of abolition sentiment and Its here for the children. If you'll think
Pullets thnt nre weak, undersized, Root.
the Kelsos," snld Samson.
It Is not advisable, though, to keep
activity In organized societies and up- f It seriously I'll try to get you Into
and
poorly
developed
also
should
be
If you need s medicine, you should
"Glad you are. Some rich feller up hens of the heavier breeds, such as
holding the right of property In slaves. the public service."
there by the name of Davis has fallen Plymouth Kocks, Khode Island Reds, eaten, canned, or marketed, ns they have the best. On sale at all drug stores
Suddenly Lincoln had come to a fork
In love with Blm an' he don't give her and Brahtnus, beyond their second will not be profitable producers; hill in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
"We need you plenty," Samson anHowever, if you wish first to try thi»
In the road. Popularity, the urge ol wered. "We kind o' think o' you as
any peace. He left here last night year, or of the smaller breeds, such no thrifty, well-developed pullets great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
many friends, the counsel ot wealth one o' the family. I'll talk It over with
goln' north. Owns a lot o' land In as Leghorns and. Anconns, beyond should ever be disposed of In this Kilmer &. Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
and power, and public opinion, the call iarah and see. Never mind the Job.
Tazewell county an' wears a diamond their third year, as they seldom prove way, because It is these pullets when sample bottle. When writing be sure and
of good politics pointed In one direc- f I keep you behavln' yourself, It'll be
kept for layers nnd breeders that will mention this paper.—Advertisement.
In his shirt as big as your thumb profitable.
tion and the crowd went that way. It ob enough. Anyway, I guess we can
net the greatest profits.
nail. Blm has been teaching school In
was a stampede. Lincoln stood alone manage to get along."
In addition to culling the entire
Squinting Brings Wrinkles.
Late Molters Best for Breeders.
Chicago this winter. It must be a
at the corner. The crowd beckoned
Squinting the eyes Is a bad habit
The molt probably is the best nnd
wonderful place. Every one has loads flock In August and September, you
"I've
had
a
talk
with
Stnart
and
but In vain. One man came back and
f money. The stores an' houses are should always watch for hens that are most enslly applied test of production. which Is rather attractive when young,
Joined him. It was Dan Stone, who lave some good news for Harry and
s thick as the hair on a dog's back— sick or very thin in flesh, or that show Hens cease laying completely or al- but which will induce all sorts of wrinwas not a candidate for re-election Jim," said young Mr. Lincoln. "Stuart "I've Been Cloyed on House Air and ome of 'em as big as all outdoors."
signs of weakness or low vitality. most entirely during this period. The kles around the eyes when one \9
His political career was ended. There hlnks she enn get a divorce under the
Oratory and Future Greatness,"
Abe Lincoln nnd Harry entered When discovered cull them out at better producers lny late In tlie fall, older.
aw
of
1827.
I
suppose
they
are
still
were three words on the sign-board
nnd therefore molt late. Late molters
with their host and the travelers sat once. It will pay.
"The thing to do In fording a deep
pointing toward the perilous and lone nterested in each other?"
A woman can he vain without
Keep Only Healthy Hens.
also molt rapidly as a rule, white early
down to a luncheon of pudding and
"He's
like
most
of
the
Yankees.
stream Is to keep watch o' your
ly road that Lincoln proposed to fol
Culling
properly
means
using
sevmolters molt slowly. Therefore tlie flattery. A vnln man goes about demilk and doughnuts and pie.
)nce
he
gets
set,
it's
hard
to
change
horse's ears. As long as you can see
low. They were the words Justice ant
manding tnffy.
"How far do you call it to the syca- eral tests, all fairly accurate if Intel- advice is to save hens which have not
Human Rights. Lincoln and Dan him. The Kelsos have moved to Chi- 'em you're all right."
ligently and carefully applied. For molted by August or are only just beStone took that road In a protest, de cago, and I don't know how Blm "Mr. Lincoln, I'm sorry—you got more woods?" Lincoln asked as they this reason It Is wise to send for De- ginning late In September or in Ocose from the tuble.
Do you know
daring that they "believed the Institu- stands. If Harry knows, he hasn't Into a hole," said Samson.
"About ttiirty mile," said Brim- partment Circular 31, which may betober, nnd disenrd those thnt hnve fintion of slavery was founded upon In said a word to us about It."
"I don't mind that, but while we're
had upon application to the Division ished molting or nre well into the
you can roll
tend.
justice and bad policy." Lincoln bac
"I'm Interested in that little ro- traveling together, please don't call me
of Publications, Department of Agri- molt. Hens thnt molt latest, provided
"We must be off If we are to cet culture, or enlist the help nnd advice they nre otheriwse desirable, lire the
followed his conscience, Instead of the mance," said the legislator. "It's our'Mr. Lincoln.' I don't think I've done
crowd.
duty to do what we can to secure the anything to deserve such lack of re- here before dark," the young states- of experienced persons near by. Brief. best to save for breeders.
cigarettes for
man declared.
At twenty-eight years of age he hat tapplness of these young lovers. Tell spect."
lOcts from
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Samson answered: "If you're nice
safely passed the great danger poln HarTy to come over here. I want to
to us, I don't know but we'll call ye
in his career. The declaration at De- alk with him."
one bag of
RIGHT
TIME
TO
CUT
TIMBER
'Abe'
agnln,
just
for
a
few
days.
Yon
catur, the speeches against Douglas
HAVE KEEN SENSE OF HOME
can't expect us to go too far with a
CHAPTER XVIII.
the miracle of turning 4,000,000 beasti
Disease and Insects Do Not Attack
man who associates with Judges and Abundant Proof That Birds Return
Into 4,000,000 men, the sublime utter
Wood Out of Doors During
nnce at Gettysburg, the wise parables
n Which Mr. Lincoln, Samson and generals nnd governors and such trash.
Year After Year ta Scenes of
Winter Weather.
the second Inaugural, the lnnumerabli
Harry Take a Long Ride Together If you keep it up, you're bound to lose
Familiarity.
nets of mercy, all of which lifted him
and the Latter Visit the Flourishing standing in our community."
Best Results Are Obtained by Timber cut In late fall and winter
Into undying fame, were now possible
Little City of Chicago.
"I know I've changed," said Abe.
Bird lovers have believed for censeasons more slowly and wish less
Henceforth he was to go forward wltl
Continuous Grazing.
"I've grown older since Ann died— urles that migratory birds return to
checking than during the warmer
Mr. Lincoln had brought the papers
the growing approval of his own splrl
years ago—but I don't want you fel-the same borne, year after year. Modmonths, nnd when proper storage or
which Harry was to take to Blm, and
and the favor of God.
lows to throw me over. I'm on the rn science has proved this belief to
hnndling Is Impracticable, winter cutmade haste to deliver them. The boy
Experiments
Conducted
at
Different
same level that you are and I Intend be right Birds are caught In traps
ting is best. Fungi and insects do not
was eager to be off on his mission. The
.Stations
Show
That
Pasture*
Are
to stay there. It's a fool notion that that do not hurt them, marked with
attack wood out of doors In cold
fields were sown. The new buyer was
BOOK THREE
men go up some heavenly stairway to lny legbands of aluminum, each bearBeing Utilized to One-Half
weather, and by the time warm weathcoming to take possession In two
another plane when they begin to do ng a number, and released. Next
Their Capacity.
er arrives the wood Is partly seasoned
weeks. Samson and Harry had finCHAPTER XVII.
things worth while. That's a kind of year, the same birds are caught again
and somewhat less susceptible to atished their work In New Salem.
GENUINE
feudallstlc twaddle. The wise man n the same locality, often when oc- (Prepa'ed by the Untied States Depart- tack. It is for these reasons that win"Walt till tomorrow and maybe I'll keeps his feet on the ground and lifts cupying the same nest.
Wherein Young Mr, Lincoln Betray
ment of Agriculture.)
ter
cutting
Is
advantageous,
nnd
not
Ignorance of Two Highly Importan go with ye," said Samson. "I'm anx-his mind as high as possible. The
Evidently, a bird's memory for di- For every 100 acres of other crops on account of smaller umount of moisious to take a look at that little mush- higher he lifts It, the more respect he
Subjects.
rection
and location must be quite as on farms in the United States, say ex- ture or sap In the wood in winter, us
room city of Chicago."
TOBACCO
will have for the common folk. Have marvelous as the older writers be- perts of the United States Department the popular belief has it. There Is
There were two subjects of whlc]
"And buy » few corner lots?" Abe either of you seen McNamar since he
We want you le have the
lieved. The catbird winters as far of Agriculture, there ure 91.5 acres of practically no difference In moisture
Mr. Lincoln had little understanding asked, with a smile.
boot paper for " B U L L . "
got back?"
south as Panama, yet catbirds marked pasture, of which about one-third Is content of green wood In winter and
They were women and finance. Untl
So now you can reeeivo
"No; I'll wait till next year. They'll
listed ns "improved pasture." Corn summer.
"I saw him the day he drove Into In northern Ohio came back to the
they had rightly appraised the valu
with oaeh package a book
e cheaper then. I believe In Chicago.
Is the only crop that exceeds in acresame
neighborhood,
year
after
yenr.
the
village,"
Harry
answered.
"He
of his friendship, women had bee It's placed right—-on the waterway to
ol 2 4 loaves ol I U U + . Sometimes they move a few rods or age Improved pasture.
wont to regard him with a riant cur
the very Unas! cigarette
the north and east, with good country was expecting to find Ann and make
furlongs,
but
the
frequency
with
Sonic
years
ago
an
ample
series
of
MAKE
LITTLE
FARM
REPAIRS
good
his
promise
to
marry
her."
oslty. He had been aware of this, an
paper In the world.
on three sides and transportation on
"Poor fool! It's a sad story all which they return to the very spot experiments on typical blue-grass pasfor years had avoided women, sav the other. It can go Into partnership
ture was conducted by the department Hammer, Some Nails and Few Boards
those of old acquaintance. When h with Steam Power right away and be- around," said Abe Lincoln. "He's not is astounding.
Will Work Wonders in Keeping
Cats find their way back to the old co-operuttvely with the Virginia exlived at the tavern In the village, ofte gin to do business. Tour grain and a bad fellow, I reckon, but he broke
Yard in Order.
he had gone without a meal rathe pork can go straight from there to Al- Ann's heart. Didn't realize what a home across a township, horses across periment station. These experiments
showed
clearly
thnt
heuvy
pasturing
than expose himself to the eyes o bany and New York nnd Boston and tender thing it was. I can't forgive a county or two, and dogs have been
resulted
In
twice
the
returns
that
light
him."
A
hammer,
some nnils and a few
known to pass through several states
strange women. The reason for thl Baltimore without being rehandled.
In the middle of the afternoon they In returning to a beloved master, but pasturing as generally prnctieed,ffives. boards tacked up at odd moments will
wns well understood by those who kne'
When railroads come—If they ever do
him. The young man was an exceed —Steam Power will be shoving grain cnme In sight of the home of Henry birds find their way across a conti- Furthermore, after heavy pasturing work wonders in keeping the fences,
nent, and sometimes over a sea as the pastures were in much better con- gates nnd sheds about the farm yard
Ingly sensitive human being. N nnd meat and pnssengers Into Chicago Brlmstead.
dition. Alternate grazing showed no in good order. Why not chnrge the
doubt bo had suffered more than an from every point of the compass."
"Here's where we stop and feed well.
advantage over continuous grnzing. boys with keeping things in order and
one knew from Ill-concealed ridiculi
Abe Lincoln turned to Sarah and and listen to Henry's secrets," said
The resuH.s show clearly that pastures encourage them to do a little carpenhut he hnil been able to bear It wit
Samson.
A man Is as old as his organs; he
said: "This Is a growing country. You
It Wat • Good One.
composure in his callow youth. Late ought to see the cities springing up
in general nre being utilized only to try when farm work is slack? What can be as vigorous and healthy at
The level fields were cut Into
It was our custom In English clasa
nothing roused Ids anger like an a
boy Is there who doesn't delight in I
there In (he legislature. I was looking squares outlined by wooden stakes.
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
at school to choose a certain person one-hiilf their productivity, nnd that
tempt to ridicule him.
with great satisfaction at the crop
Brlmstend was mowing the grass In to read his theme aloud before the this light pasturing is to their detri- using tools?
performing their functions. Keep
Two women he had regarded Wit when Samson came along one day nnd his dooryard. He dropped his scythe class, writes a correspondent. On this ment. Comparable results were later
your vital organs healthy with
Take Care of Implements.
fell on It. He was like a frost in mid- and came to welcome the travelers.
great tenderness—his foster mothe
particular day the girl who sat across obtained in North Dakota nnd In Utah.
As soon as the cultivators nnd the
the sei'ond wife of Tlionins Uncoil summer."
"Say, don't you know that you arethe table from me had let me see her The prejudice against heavy pasturand Ann ltutledge. Others had bee
"Tlie seed was sown too early," Sam- standing In the center of a large nnd paper before class started. It was a ing Is ilue pnrtly to the desire of the small plows have heen used tlie last
:<> him, mostly, delightful hut Inscr
son rejoined. "You nnd I may live to promising city?" he said to Samson good one, so when the teacher asked farmer to avoid tlie possibility of a time fur the season, tnke Iheiu to the
able beings, Tlie coropapy of wome see all the dreams of Vandnlla come "You are standing at the corner of whose theme we would like to hear, shortage M pasture and pnrtly to the shed, polish blades and leave till
intl of ilollnrs hftd been equally unfn true."
Grand avenue and Empire street, In 1 promptly suggested that the girl Idea that heavy pasturing is Injurious needed again.
Siicrificing half the
nllliir to lilin. lie had said more thn
"And all the nightmares, too," said the growing city of El Dorado, near across from me read hers. She arose, to the grass.
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
mice in h u young tiuuihood that he fe the young statesman.
Pigs on Good Pasture.
the great water highway of Illinois,' but Instead of reading the one I had value of the pastures is a much more
liver, bladder «nd uric a d d troubles since
embarrassed in the presence of elthe
"Yes, we're going to wake up and Brlmstead declaimed.
seen, she took another one from her costly insurance tlinn n reserve of hay Where pigs are on alfalfa or clover 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates vital
'ami knew not quite how to belm\
find a cold morning nnd not much to
"Where's the growln'?" Samson de book. It was a wonderful ode to the or BllagO, nnd besides the old grass pasture and have access to skim milk organs. All druggists, three sizes.
himself—un exnggeratlon in whic eat In the house nnd the wolf at the mnnded.
president of the senior class, praising In humid regions is enten by nnimals dully, there is little need for tankage
Look for Ilia Bam* Gold Medal on every bos
there was no small amount of truth.
door, but we'll live through It."
and accept DO imitation
Brlmstend cnme closer nnd said In i him to the skies nnd throwing oratori- only to prevent starvation. Over- or nu'ut meal in the mixture of self
In 1SM0 the middle frontier hud en Then the young statesman proposed: confidential tone: "If you stand rlgh cal bouquets at him. I was the presi- grazing of a creeping grass thnt will feeder.
lereil upon a singular phase of its d "If you nre going with Harry, I'll go where you nre an' listen, you'll hear 1 dent.
Injure the stand is not possible as
velopment. Emigrants from the En along nnd see what they've done on growln'."
long ns there Is sufficient to fill the
Seed Wheat in Demand.
and South ami from overseas hadntt
the Illinois and Michigan canal. Some
animals' stomachs; on bunch grasses
Seed whejit, free from cockle nad
"It sounds a good deal like a turnip
Thought the Clouds Hallow.
pouring Into it. The summer befor contractors who worked on the Erie growin' In a gnrden," Samson re
Every child today knows that the It Is quite otherwise, as these can be smut, and of a high yielding variety,
the lake ami river steamers hurt hee
ennnl will start from Cblcngo Monday marked, thoughtfully.
always sells at a good price. The field
clouds are composed of tiny globules destroyed by over-grazing.
crowded with them, and their tvagal
to look the ground over and bid on the "Give It a fair chance," Brimstend of water carried In the atr and havupon which it is grown must be free
had come In long processions out c construction of the southern end of It. went on. "Two cellars have been duj ing some affinity to enable them to
from these pests.
Profit and Satisfaction.
the Eiut. Chicago hud begun Its pli I wunt to talk with them when they over there In the pasture. One Is fo hold together.
Sup 25c, Oiafwt 25 «ad 50c,
Formerly It was
In the long run there i s more profit
oomeiiiil growth. A frenzied specul
come along down the line."
Importance of Sire.
the town hall nnd the other for th thought thnt clouds were hollow like and satisfaction in raising good live
tlon in town lots had heen under wa
"I guess a few days In the saddle university which the Methodists an soi,p bubbles, for otherwise they weul>) stock than In any other branch of
The strong sire Is half Ine herd.
In that community since the <iutun
would do you good," said Samson.
agriculture,
going to build. A railroad has been not be sola U *«at
You can buy "right" now.
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FAIL TO RESPECT PROPERTY
Great Body of Americans Need Education Concerning Proper Usage
of Public Places.

oasted

The mental mnke-up of men and
Women who scatter papers along the
highroads, who trample down growing
crops, who break down farmers'
Notice this delicious
fences, njid who are responsible foi
surrounding our woodland streams
flavor when you
with a beadwnrk of tomato cans Is
smoke Lucky Strike
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
quite easy to understand. Such peo—it's sealed in by
ple are merely primitive individualists
They hnve not yet advanced In civilithe toasting process
zation to a point where they can
WHEN TO GO HOME. and put things to rights in the living
room, and light the lights and do the
visualize the property rights of others.
dozen
of
last-minute
tlilugs
that
ought
And often took, leave, but was loth to
There Is another group of wayfardepart—Prior.
_
to have been done In the last hour—
ers which, though allied closely to the
not
In
the
last
minute.
*IME Is money to most of us, In
first, we both dislike and ennnot unMost of us have been In some such
one way or another. Yet many
This Is the group which
The Philosopher.
tight weeth derstand.
ALMOSTA hava
of us forget to go home—and 80 predicament, and, remembering this,
only scatters refuse over private
"He's a philosopher." "What Is •
some guys I go on da feesh trip not
waste a lot of somebody else's money, It behooves us to remember to go
lands,
but
also
leaibs
a
trail,
which
liome before we have worn out our weeth lasii week. I gotta plenta he who runs may read, over the land philosopher?'* "One who refuses to .
n the guise of time.
worry about your troubles."
rouble gotta ready go on tint trip. I
welcome.
Were you ever In this position? The This Is Just one of the occasions 0 mind dat so mooch, but when we belonging to cities, states and the namaid had gone out for Thursday after- when a guest should make an early de- eacha da place where da feesli leeve tion. A public park, whether It be
hut a triangle of grass at the Internoon, or else there was no maid. A parture. There are many others.
verytlng go on da bum.
ruest was coming at half-past six. A caller on a sick person should alWhen dat bunch tella me eef I wanta section of three vlllnge streets, or a
rolling meadow land set down in the
Phe dinner was partly prepared—
make a short call, unless by go on da trip I say alia right. He heart of a great city, or a forest rethanks to your desire to be ready for ways
wanta know eef I ever catcha somaName "Bayer" on Genuine
staying
for
a
longer,
specified
time,
emergencies.
At half-past five II she enn relieve the nurse.
tlng. I say I catcha da flu and da serve of a hundred thousand acres of
the
national
domain.
Is
property
to
would be time to put the meat In the
imilla pox and mosta everytlng a docWhen guests are expected, a caller or
oven, and at six the vegetables must
can pitch. Only ting I gotta trou- which each and every one of us has
New Quint* Woman and Baby.
an Inalienable right. To scatter trash
go on. You must in the meantime should always take her departure ble catch eea da streeta car.
promptly.
If
unexpected
callers
ar<Pr*Mr*4 br «"• N«l«»«l Ooofraphlo *•• argest clam. The sheila of these hngr dress yourself, and perhaps put a child
But dat bunch wanta know eef I over a bit of green In the heart of •
rive,
the
first
comers
should
go
beolatjr, Waablnston, D. C.)
bivalves often weigh 500 pounds, am :o bed, or else help an older one to
catcha da feesh. I never do dat ver city or to slash off the top of a pine
Perhaps It Is logical enough that the meat alone 20 pounds.
dress. A neighbor called at half- fore many minutes have passed.
mooch, but I am preety smarta guy tree In a national park Is to damage
If
there
Is
Illness
In
the
house,
a
leu should be known about the largest
Religiously, New Guinea Is a mix past four. You looked thankfully at
and mebbe can do somatlng I no try part of the common land to which
every citizen Is heir.
heavily Inhabited Island In the world ture, Just as It Is politically. Moham- the clock, realizing that she could not caller should not keep the members yet.
—Naw Guinea—than about the amaller medanism has a slight foothold on Hay long enough to harm your din- of the household very long. Even If
We can understand how a man can
Well, dat bunch tella me to getta
they are not bearing the duties of ilenta flies and we getta plenta feesh. disregard the rights of a neighbor,
land more easily traversed lands of he west coast, due to the contact o: ner. Bin she stayed.
nurse, they probably have many calls [ aska wot tor we wanta da flies and hut It Is not so easy to understand
the sea, especially since It lies, like the tribes there with the Mohammed
At five you began to be nervous, on their time.
the neighboring continent of Australia, ans of the Islands extending off toBeware! Dnless you see the name
he say we trow een da- water and eef how a man can destroy the beauty
thinking
of
the
things
yet
to
be
done.
near the antipodes of the western ward Asia. Christian missions art
If your hostess Is going out later In
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
At half-past five, making some excuse the afternoon—if yon have found out da feesha graba da fly we graba da of land which Is his own and his are not getting genuine Aspirin preworld, far from the beaten track.
children's. If we nre to continue to
located at Intervals along the coas
feesh.
This island has cone Into notice re- all around the island, but the number about hearing a knock at the klchen this to be the case In some chance
For three day before we go on dat build parks In our cities and set aside scribed by physicians for twenty-one
cently through the action of the of natives so far Christianized la door, you scurried out to the kitchen manner—you should not keep her In, :rip I have a time catcha da flies. wildernesses for our recreation, we years and proved safe by millions.
League of Nations in giving to Aus- small. On some of the tiny Island and put In the meat. Then you sat in even If she protests that she is In no Ees no ver many now seence da cold must also build up, In the mind and Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
tralia the mandate for its northeastern lying In the strait between New agony, waiting for the caller to take hurry.
weather. But I getta plenta I tlnk heart of every citizen, a spirit of Jeal- package for Colds, Headache, Neuralquarter, formerly a colonial possession Guinea and Australia entire comuiu her departure, nnd when she did, about
Put yourself In the place of the and we go on da trip. •
ousy for the beauty of these green gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
six,
you
madly
dashed
down
again
to
of Germany. It Is probable, too, that nltles of Christians are to be found
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
hostess on all occasions when you
When we reacha da place where da places.
It may be one of the subjects of dis- Throughout most of the huge Island, whip the cream for the dessert and are wondering whether or not It Is feesh leeve I geeva da tiles to my
Perhaps the present generation of boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Ascussion when the problems of the Pa- however, paganism Is rampant, the na mix the salad, and air the dining room, time to go home.
frlen. I tella hcem eef he trow een da Americans Is already past the cure, pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
and heat the soup, and set the table,
cific are taken up In Washington.
(Copyright)
tlves propitiating supposed evil spirit
water I graba da feesh so queeck he hut there Is another generation of sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
Except for a frluge of a few widely and the forces of nature.
try graba my flies. But da bunch tella citizens In the making, and, If we trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
separated settlements and mission stame ees no book een da flies and ees nre wise, we will do for them what Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld.
Because
New
Guinea
is
so
far
from
tions along the coasts, New Guinea (or
no good for catcha da feesh. How he the forestry association has been do- —Advertisement.
countries
with
whose
size
we
are
fa
Papua, to give It Its native name) is
tlnk I could see wot da fly gotta een- ing In the city of Washington. If we
mtllar,
we
are
likely
to
consider
its
ex
C'mon.
a paradise of savagery. Probably In
catch Young America young enough,
side when I catch, huh?
Br C. N. LUR1E
"I'm lookln' fer a harness shop."
no other area of equal extent In the lent rather vague. If the Island coul
our
parks
of
tomorrow
may
be
as
Everybody
tella
me
I
am
craze
eea
"C'mon. Them's corsets."—Louisworld has civilization made so light be laid down along our Atlantic coas
Common Errors in English and
da head and dunno somating. He pop bottleless as the beech-shaded
an Imprint. In the Interior of the we would soon appreclute Its vastnesi
How to Avoid Them
say eef I wanta da feesh I gotta catch sward of Hampstead heath.—Th» pllle Courler-Journnl.
It
Is
approximately
1,500
miles
long
great island heads are hunted as In
weeth da spoon wheu I no gotta da Outlook.
Important to Mother*
smaller regions elsewhere, cannibal and would reach from the souther
fly. But I sny mebbe da feesh roll off
tip
of
Florida
to
the
northernmos
Examine carefully every bottle of
feasts are held, savage dialects are
DIFFER WITH," "DIFFER FROM." da spoon, so I suggesta we usa da
OASTOHIA,
that famous old remedy
point
on
the
coast
of
Maine.
Its
4
C
spoken Innocent of any modification
CAN CUT DOWN FIRE LOSSES for Infants and
knife and fork.
children, and see tbat It
by civilized language, primitive weap- miles of width would cover two-third
Nobody
speaka
to
me
after
dat
so
ETWEEN
the
proper
use
of
the
Bears the
ons are used, and there Is practically the distance of Bermuda. The area o
E' erm "differ from" and the proper 1 leava da place and go home.
Abundant Proof That Carelessness I*
Signature of ^
no contact with and no knowledge of the Island Is close to 300,000 squai
the Chief Cause of Many DisasWot you tink?
use of "differ with" there is a
miles, and it Is supposed to hav
III Use for Over~80 Sears."
the outside world.
trous Conflagrations.
lear distinction, although it is for(Copyright.)
about 1,000,000 Inhabitants,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Canton*
Origin of Papuans Unknown.
emen frequently, even by some writers
History at the Island.
The Society for Electrical DevelopThe origin of the "oriental negroes"
ind speakers who are careful in the
New Guinea was discovered mor
There never has been enough satire
ment, dissatisfied with a recent reof Papua Is an unsolved problem to than half a century before Austral
we of words.
port of the National Board of Fire to season the Mist ocean of sentimen*
1 ethnologists. On most of the Islands was first sighted; but while the latt<
For a person to differ from another
tality.
Underwriters In which electricity was
to the east and north and toward has come to have a population i
>r for a thing to differ from another
blamed as the chief cause of nre losses,
Asia, stralght-halred, relatively fair 5.000,000 white people, and Is the sea
le or It must be unlike, In appearance
has
made an exhaustive examination,
Malays are found. But the Papuans of an Important, modern Christian govii manner, or In some other character
DEAFNESS
taking the year 1019 as a basis. It IsCATARRHAL
are black, woolly-haired negroes like ernment, the former Is still almost
greatly relieved by constitutional treatistlc, while to differ with a person
publishes
in
the
Electrical
World
the
ment.
HALL'S
CATARRH
MEDICINE
the natives of the far-away Guinea the undisputed domain of savagery.
"THE MOVIES."
means to disagree with him In opln
a constitutional remedy, Catarrhal
results of tnls Investigation. The re- Is
coast of western Africa. It was this The Dutch laid the first claim to terDeafness la caused by an Inflamed conion or belief. It follows, therefore
of the mucous lining of the KustaHE toy zoetroue "'as U»e grand- port shows that In 345 cities, with an dition
resemblance between the Inhabitants ritory in the Island, but confined their
hat, while a thing may differ from
Tube. When this tube Is Inflamed
father of the luouon-plcturt) ma- aggregate population of 28,495,851 per- chlan
of Papua find Guinea that gave the jperatlnns to the western end. In
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect
another, It cannot differ with another
sons,
there
were
138,553
fires
in
1919,
hearing, and when it Is entirely nloseij
chine of today. The oldest inIsland its more common name among 1884 the British established a protec-;ince only thinking beings can have
Deafness Is the result. Unless the inwhich those apparently of electric flammation
westerners. Though the Papuan race nrnte over the southwestern portion
can be reduced, your hearing
a difference In belief or opinion. For vention was one of these toye, patent- of
origin numbered 3,568, or 2.57 per may be destroyed forever, HALL'S
Is distinct, and though large numbers of the country, and the Germans anexample, "I differ from John In Mat ed by w. B, Lincoln. 18G7. In 1869 cent
CATARRH MEDICINE acts through the
of
the
totnl.
O.
B.
Brown
patented
H
mticnme
wWch
of the pure stock exist on the Island, lexed the northeastern part the same
blood on the mucous surfaces of the sysure, but I differ with him In our views projected "moving pictures" from •
Keglnald Trautschold, writer of the tem, thus reducing the Inflammation and
the negro strain has also been mixed venr. The three countries agreed on
on the present national policy."
assisting Nature In restoring normal conseries
of
glass
plates.
Muybridge,
in
report,
remarks
that
"a
large
proporwith Malayan blood, resulting In nu- loundarles in 1885, but their partition
(Copyright.)
1880, also produced a glass-plate ma- tion of electric fires, If not the major- ditions.
merous racial gradations.
Circulars free. All Druggist*.
of the land was almost wholly an ncchine. M. Marey, of the French in- ity, are caused by careless disregard
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.—AdThe natives of the southeastern Ion on paper, for there hud been little
Worth Remembering.
stitute, first used the continuous Sim. of quite obviously necessary precau- vertisement.
part of the Island may be said to 'xploratlon of the Interior. Each counThe
Joy
unshared
loses
half
it
and
Lumiere,
In
1893,
Invented
the
Nazimova, star in productions beat
Even n baby draws the line at being
hark back to the days of their :ry in the years since has established
sweetness, and the grief borne alon "Cinematograph." The first real ma- tions, such as leaving an electric flatarhoreal, pre-human ancestors, for a few trading and mission posts anfi ng the name of this noted "movie" doubles its bitterness. We were no chine came to America In 181)4, and iron with the current turned on upon kissed' by an old bnchelor.
an
Inflammable
ironing-board."
Though
avorite,
is
recognized
as
one
of
the
they live In rude leaf and straw- plantations in the coast country and
meant for solitude but for sharing one Edward Hadley is supposed to
OEt distinguished actresses of the and when we are enjoined to love ou have the honor of being the first mo- fires resulting from such causes usualEven when a man pays cash for an
thntched hovels which they construct !)us set up the skeleton of a governly cause only trifling damage, It la electric buttery he wanta It charged.
ge.
This
renowned
artiste
was
born
In trees. Though this custom of tree- ment, whose functioning, however, has
neighbor, It Is for self-preservation a tion-picture operator In America.
easy to see how they may result ID
n Russian Crimea, on the shores of well as for helpfulness.
(Copyright.)
dwelling is not followed to any great had little effect In the Interior.
very serious contlagratlons.
he Black sea. Her career has been an
extent in other portions of New
• • • • Glenn's"""""
Guinea, the natives of the Island all
The British portion of I'apua has nbroken record of successes.
seem determined to live well off the had the status of a territory of the
The House and Its Site.
ground.
The favorite habitations federal government of Australia since
Most houses should appear to >.ST«
throughout a large part or the country 1006, and the recent action of the
/omi> connection with the surroundA LINE 0' CHEER
. ere constructed on high piles. On the League of Nations In placing the foring lnndscnpe nnd should be built ol
Sulphur Is an effectual remedy for skin
protected ground beneath these struc- mer German New Guinea In Australian
some suitable material. Stone, brick,
troubles. Chronic eczema, acne, and
By John Kendrick Bangs.
tures the culinary operations are usu- hands under mandate gives that coiavarious scaly eruptions are greatly benmarble or wood may each, be Inapefited
by Glenn's, which cleanses, disally carried on. Many of the buildpropriate to some surroundings. Have
ivealth control of a little over half
infects, whitens and beautifies the skin.
ings are long, narrow communal af- of the Island's total area.
you not seen, perhaps, a white marble
Millions find it delightful.
A HELPFUL ENEMY.
fairs, bousing a score or more of nahouse situated where a brown wooden
Strange Animal Life.
For
tives. In many cases these habitaone should be built? Or white garden
HE howling wolf outside the
The anlma! life of the world's bigher,
"Tomorrow
you
will
not
be
Toilet - Bath - Shampoo
PUPPY AND THE FOWl. so gay."
tions are merely dark tunnels, but In gest tropical Island, like that of neighdoor
furniture placed on a lawn where the
Gets really little credit for
others they are divided Into compart- boring Australia, is strange and
house was finished In tones of brown?
Botaland's Btyptlfl Cotton. 25c
The virtues that In him lie
The next morning when Jack ran These
HE Barnyard Fowl lived very
ments. Clothing bothers the Papuans bizarre in western eyes. In ancient
scattered white spots produce
Not clearly seen by human eye;
out
In
the
yard
to
get
Ills
breakfast
comfortable
with
old
Towser,
but little, hut they give much atten- geologic ages Papua and Australia
a very unpleasant sensation. GeogHow seldom does the thought occur
but When Jack I'uppy came he found all the hens and ducks raphy plays an important part In the
tion to painting and tatooing their were connected. Apparently for milThat he'9 a most efficient Bpur
bodies, and to bedecking themselves lions of year's they hays been sepathere to live they found out they knew | 1 "'" u " li " l 3 Pltt"» " f f ° « Heinle
color and material of a house.
To ur^e us on from present stress
with neck, nose and ear ornaments.
nothing about dctgs,
To things of ultimate success.
rated entirely from the rest of the
"(Jet
away
I
Get
away!"
he
harked,
'I thought all dogs were good," said
And that his riotous halooing
Flats Supplanting Dwellings.
world, so that tlieir animal types are
Odd Native Custom*.
Results oft-times In Something
old Brown Hen, looking after her hit running at them with wide-open
mouth, hut to his surprise no one ran. The single dwelling with a front
Doing!
There is very little furniture in i\ survival from the remote past With
of
bread
which
Jack
had
stolen
and
and
hack yard Is giving way, even In
Copyright.
Papuan dwellings to he shifted about the exception of the pig, which probarun off with. "I wish I could catch Instead they kepi on eating, and when the smaller
cities of the United States,
bly was brought from Asia relatively
he ran up to them the older hens anc!
by the "larly of the house" on cle
|
him
nnd
give
him
a
sharp
peck."
to the modern apartment house, acMr. Kooster pecked at him.
day Important among the few mov- recently, all of the mammals of New
"He
tipped
over
my
dish
of
mush
j
The ducks quacked and one old cording to a report of 1920 building
ables are hard narrow wooden blocks, Guinea are either marsupials which
this morning and tiien rolled In it,"
drake took .lack by the ear In no operations Issued by the United States
scooped out to fit the neck—"pillows" carry their young In pockets, like the
said
Mine.
Duck,
with
a
snap
of
her
chamber of commerce. It shows that
which would hardly appeal to western opossum and the kangaroo, or are
biff bill. "He could not eat that either, gentle manner.
Jack "kl-I-ed" loudly as he ran to last year 70 per cent of the families
ers as substitutes for their soft down boasts that lay eggs like birds.
nnd my little ones had no breakfast."
provided with new homes got one-famc
lillefl cushions.
What New Guinea lacks in beasts
At last the ducks and hens could Towser's home for protection, but ily dwellings; 11 per cent, two-family
Some of the tribes near the coast of the field It makes up in birds of
Ktnnd it no longer and then went to
dwellings, and 19 per cent, a multlhave a passion for bathing, so great the air. As the home of hundreds of
old Towser nnd told their troubles.
fatnlly dwelling. The proportion of
that they Impute a love of the water species of feathered crentures, it is
"You must help us," said old Brown
multi-family dwellings was largest ID
to the spirits of their departed tribes- more favored than many other porHen. "I should think you would he
the small cities.
men. To facilitate "spirit bathing,' rions of the earth's surface. Its dense
tired of having him snatch your food,
A SHARP BLADE
surviving relatives and friends care- tropical forests are alive with them—
j too. I saw him run off with a bone
when you need it. Ami you need It every
fully construct and keep open paths birds of almost every conceivable size
you were rating tlie other, ilay.
Good Community Work.
time you ebave. Keen-Edge Strop Dressing
will put "Thffi Edge Tbat Cuts
Clean" on
It was the community spirit In play
Clean
lending from each grave to the sea and shape and of a bewildering com"Whnt Is the matter with you, Towour razor
razo or safety blade, uts
m ^v*» Si
«s well ns In work, the spelling
When they are not dining on choice bination of colors. Most striking of
finjr
n 3 seconds. Makes Hon- 1 f | C Z*
ser? You would hnve chased another
unnecessary. D • - ^ I f " »
matches nnd singing schools that iPreservfe
cuts from some enemy tribesman the many birds that count New Guinea
dog and shakes him."
the strop. • rlCC
C* ^^
^ Dos.
made the life of the pioneer tolerable.
Papuans eat in the malu a prosaic their home is the gorgeously colWrit" for nor ap«ci«l proportion to i t n t i .
"Oh, Jack Is young," satd Towser.
The
Country
Life
association
has
ICi.Ed,.
Mb.
C...
D«LA.67
W.441B
St..
R.T.C
enough diet of Imnmw's, ynms, sago ored and beautifully formed bird-of
"I don't inind him, and you know, I
found the way to lead the people back
breadfruit nnd the meats of various paradise. Most interesting is the roMrs. Brown Hen, we ilogs must have 1
to tlw soil In thus providing communenimnls nnd fish. But as choice tid- uiantlc and Ingenious bower-bird
our day; besides that, I was young i
ity comforts and community amuse*
bits, some of the tribes eat certaii which builds a "pleasure dome" solely
HAIR BALSAM
once myself and had to sow my wild ;
aovetiDiuiarall-stopiHftlrFaU
ments.
Insects and the meat of the world's as a place for ita love-making.
oats, just like Jack Is sowing now." ,
Kertaru Color •nd
BmtT to C m n d F»dod H M
It is plain we must take matters I Uiej till cluuuid him, and 'it the fans60c. Mid l i m i t Dnttnrliu.
Their
Other
Name.
WMMX Chcm.Wki.l'aighogog.ll.T
Into our own hands," said old Drown j er had not come out Just then with
MAPLE SUGAR.
mont It Is almost mountainous. Both
Little Grace had been given some HINDERCORNS
Hen. "Towser will not help us, so we ja dish of corn there Is no telling what
areas produce fine sugar, probably the
ures comfort
fort to
to tb«
t
forget-me-nots
by
one
of
the
neighwould
have
happened,
better call a meeting and see what
I
n
The sugar, or rock maple (acer best made anywhere, and especially
"He won't bnther us any more," said bors and she enme running to her
can be done."
•acchariuum) thrives best In eastern those districts that are free of limeold Brown Hen. "Don't one of you mother with them, saying: "Ob, mamThat afternoon under the currant young lien." run when he comes ma, look at the thlnk-of-mes Mrs,
Canada, and In the states of Vermont stone.
WHY HAVE PILES?
bushes at the end of the garden a around here now. Just stand still and Brown gave me!"
Swan's "Iuca" Indian Remedy given perma*
New Hampshire and parts of New
n«nt relief. Used by wise Indian doctors for
the hens nnd ducks and Mr. Rooster , p e c k u b l m
York, but nowhere does It thrive
years.
Brought here by lucky sea captain^
Some Job.
he
r u n f r ( | m y(m
No operations necessary. Pries hy mall postbetter than in the province of Quebec,
held a meeting.
C. H. F. sends us the following ex
instead of you running from him."
paid $2, Including two soft rubber applicaHer System.
Easy an<l Bure. Don't suffer another day.
and especially In the hilly south- tract from a college professor's letter
It was just as old Brown Hen said.
Jack I'uppy ran all around the
Young Woman (to librarian)—I do tors,
Swan Remedy Co.. 44 E. 28th,W-72,New York.
eastern part, known as the eastern of recommendation: "Miss D. has ha>
barnyard trying to find them, and Jack fouDrl out his day was over for not. wish to bother you, but I've fortownships. The sugar producing area complete charge of one of our Inbor
when at last they returned he ran at scaring the fowl, and he became a gotten the nnme of the book I want. Agents Wanted—Earn Big Money
i of Quebec Is much larger than that of atory sections, embracing 30 student
them barking and jumping. "Make well-mnnnered dog and behaved as h* If you'll Just mention what books you selling army style shoes, Munson 1;IM, Good'Vermont and not so broken. In twice each week."—Boston Tran
welt. DreRH shues. Factory to wearer.
the most of It, young fellow," Bald should after that.
hnve, I'll stop you when you come to year
Metropolitan Sales Co., 1193 Broadway. N. Y.
Quebec It U a billy country; la Ver- script.
Brown Hen, pecking at him as he ran
»
(Copyijftat)
It.—Edinburgh Scotsman.
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at the Right Time
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PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that good kind"
Iry it—and you
will know why
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TUCKEKTON BEACON
me special scheme.

for seed, fertiliser and labor in growing and harvesting.
Cost estimate reports prepared by
Iitabluuied
IOHU
Iitabluuied
IOHUand PubUvw
individual farmers without compari11OM MATHIB,
Editor
son of their recordi show than was
little variation in different parta of
the county. The average cost of-producing the crop ia shown to be $110.AdnrtliU* Bate* lurnlihad •>
Application
25 an acre for Cobbler*. With pota
The best antidote for the vices a toes selling at $1.30 a bu. the average
•ad at Port Offlrr tl hickerton, » 1.
>y
comes
up
against
nowadays
is
a
income an acre is said to be only $91,
u Mcobd-clasa matter.
ise and sympathetic mother.
estimated to be losing about $20 an
Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 22, 1921
acre.
Boarding biddies are fast becoming
back
number
in
New
Jersey.
SharpBIG TOMATO CROP BOOSTS
REAL ESTATE MEN MUST BE T up your axe and be in style.
CATSUP AND HOME CANNING
LICENSED
Catsup season-with its spicy arNothing
could
be
a
more
effective
omas from New Jersey kitchens
Real estate brokers throughout
than a household system opens this week and incidentally
Now Jersey, defined as including any *ife-saver
water supply.
State Market agencies report the
person, firm, etc., which offers for
tomato production of the
sale or rent, etc., for compensation,
The city worker gets more money heaviest
season
is now ripening to supply the
real estate for others, must secure nan the farm hand. He also spends
needs
for
home canning.
Tomato
licenses for tho conduct of t'lijr busiore.
prices are low and the report advises
ness, according to a law which goes
thrifty
housewives
to
concentrate
into effect this month. The penalty
How much do you really know
for not conforming to tho require- )out the school where your children this week and next in canning operaments of the new law is a fine of re spending most of their waking tions on this crop.
The Market Bureau finds that the
from $100 to $500 or one year in jail ours ? Maybe your help and encouror both, at the discretion of the court. gement would be just enough to commercial pack, of canned tomatoes
from
last season vis not practically
Every real estate broker, that wing a hpt school lunch or other prosold-out of the market. The prospects
means any real estate man agent or ressive movement.
of
a
smaller
commercial pack this
firm association, partnership or corporation must have a license and ev- The dirty city factory is passing; summer and consequently of higher
ery salesman also. It n.akes no dif- Is'o that badly kept milk factory, the prices next winter suggests the advantage, the Bureau says, of every
ference where he is located in the nsanitary cow stable.
-•household canning a liberal supply
state or how small or large a business
o
,
of tomatoes during this season of exis done.
LOST MONET GROW- cess production.
The exceptions are owners, those ARMERS
ING
POTATOES
THIS
YEAR
who hold power of attorney from the
owner, attorneys at law, receivers,
Estimates worked cut by the Burtrustees in bankruptcy, administraconty farmers and presented
tors or executors, percons selling un- ngton
makn *nd all itylee 111 up. Bonn tbet were
i reports to the Pomona Grange in- All
undandrelmwdbytlMU.KOaT't. Bargain.
Ber order by court or under deed of icate
that
the growers are up State your ncedi and we will deecrlba,end quote.
trust.
gainst a losing game in the potato The LINOWRITm, a printing office moBHITTl
A real estate commission of three narkets^ this summer. Scarcely a Ribboni any oolor 75* delivered. Gin name and
persons is created and the governor armer, it is reported, is getting .out model. Carbon naper8ilI100ehMtell.M4euVd.
has appointed Frank Stevens of Jer- f the crop his original investment Empire Ty.
sey City, Vincent P. Bradley of
MiulType,Pti*Urt
Trenton and Michael Devine of Atlantic City. Their legal office begins
Sept. 6 and licenses will bo granted
beginning Oct. 1.
It is hoped by the Real Estate
league of New Jersey, who secured
the passage of the act.that when the
Opposite Theatre
commission is organized they will be
TUCKERTON
Main Street
able to organize the state into three
districts, locating District No. 1 in
Jersey City, embracing Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris, Passaic, Sussex
and Warren counties; District No. 2
in Trenton, covering Hunterdon, Merof every description
cer, Middlesex, Monmouth, Somerset
and Union counties; District No. i
in Atlantic City, covering Atlantic
Ocean, Burlington, Camden,' Cape
May, Cumberland, Gloucester and Salem counties.
The license fee is $10 for brokers
Estimates furnished upon application. We respectfully advise our
and $5 for salesmen. A list of these
customers to have wiring done soon as possible so that it will be
licenses is to be forwarded to the
county clerk of each county to be kep
ready
for Fixtures as the lines will be installed shortly.
as a public record.
The revocation of a broker's licens<
automatically suspends the sales
man's license. A new license will be
granted under another broker with
out cost during the same year. I
will be unlawful for a salesman to
accept a commission fiom any person
except his employer who must be a
licensed broker.,
The commission may upon its own
motion and must upon verified com
plaint in writing, investigat; the ac
**** a:***: as*: wwiw ssssttsssssssssssss
tion of any broker or salesmen or anj
person who shall assume to act ii
either capacity within the state.
The commission has power to sus
pend or revoke a license for making
false promises or any substontis
misrepresentation, or acting for mo
ANNOUNCES HER
than one party in a transaction with
out the knowledge of all partie
thereto ,or pursuing a flagrant an
continued course of misrepresenta
tion or the making of false promise
through agents, salesmen, advertise
ments or otherwise, or failure to ac
9
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 and 23
count for or to pay over any money
belonging to others, coming into th
possession of the licensee, or any con
dluct wkjich demonstrate unwoifhi
ness, incompetency, bad faith or dis A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF FELT SPORT HATS NOW ON SALE
honesty.

Tuckerton Beacon
[

And by the way, have you seen Exnsion Bulletin 26 from the New
ersey State Agricultural College?
explains what kind of food makes
urdy boys and girls, and it's yours
r the asking.

TYPEWRITERS!

Ocean County Electric Co.

Reliable Electrical Installations

Yes We Install Electric Bells

illtlltonj

CALL AND SEE THEM

FARM AND HOME FACTS
Save your own flower seeds thi
fall and know what you're plantin
next spring.

ALL THE LATEST IDEAS IN SHAPES, MATERIALS and TRIMMINGS
i

j

Borax sprinkled on garbage keep
the flies away.

Next Monday the curtain will asKA<;LL>\VOO.> TOWNSHIP
cend on one of the most colossal
OCEAN COUNTY. NJfiW
outdoor events in the country—the
In conformity with the provisions of the
Trenton Fair, to be held at Trenton, election
laws of this State, "An act to
N. J., from Sept. 26 to 30, inclusive. regulate elections" (Uevlslou of 1898). approved
April 4, 1898, and the various
This year's exposition is promised as
uineudmeuts thereof and supplements
an undertaking of epochal propor- thereto,
notice is hereby given to the
tions. Practically every part of the voters of said election district that a priworld has contributed to the displays mary election will be held on Tuesday.
27, 1021, In the said
which have been assembled on theSeptember
EAGU5SWOOD TOWNSHIP
grounds. An open air show present- to nominate
candidates to be voted for at
ing feats of daring by fearless avia- the general election, on Tuesday. Novem8, 1921, for the offices ^f:
tors/ vaudeville numbers of recog- berMember
nized standard trotting, pacing and Sheriff of General Assembly
Tunning horse races, automobile Member of the Bonrd of Chosen Freefor three years.
races, horse, poultry and tattle shows, holders
1 Justice of the Peace
agricultural, horticultural, farming
1 Township Commit teem an, 3 years
implement and dairy product exhib- 1 Constable
Also to elect two members, one male
its, art and fancy work displays anc nnd
female, tc each of the Hepublian immense midway will be a few o: ran one
and Democratic County Committees
the attractions. Special days have from said polling district. No more than
of each sex to be elected for either
been arranged for an appeal to al one
ages and classes. Monday, will be commlttflg.
The Hoard of Registry and Election will
Children's Day; Tuesday, Ladies' meet at the place and on the days desigDay; Wednesday, Farmers' Day; nated herewith:
SeptPinber 27, 1921, between
Thursday, Politicians' Day, and Fri-tlieTuesday,
hours of 7 a. m., and 9 p. m, to
day, Automobile Day.
hold the primary elet-tton and revise* and
the registry list..
The new building for the display correct
Tuesday, October 18. 1021, from 1 p. m.,
0 p. in., final meeting for the registraof the exhibits has been erected on to
tion of voters.
the grounds at a cost of $25,000.
PLACE OP MEETING
This structure will be introduced at O. U. A. M. Hall, West Creek, N. J.
The general election will be held at the
the opening of the fair for the initial polling
place ahove designated on Tuestime. The building should prove one day, November S 1021.
C. A. SEAMAN,
of the outstanding features of the
Clerk.

For Assembly
from
Ocean County
Was born

in Ocean

County, has spent her
life among its people,
and will legislate for
their interests.

Is fit, trained and ready.'
Will be effective, dignified and constructive as a
member of the legislature.
Will return full value for the tax-payers' dollar.
Believes in party organization and is in favor of clean
leadership.
If nominated and elected will welcome the co-operation
of every citizen of the county in an effort to give them the
best possible service.

Community Development

Ex-Governor Runyon

•

in a letter to Mrs. Thompson, states:
"Your long-experience in public life, and your wide acquaintance throughout the State, should make you especially
valuable in the Legislature next winter."

My previous term in the Sheriff's
office—three years of faithful service to Ocean County and its people—
is my guarantee of faithful performance of duty if once more chosen to
that office of responsibility by the
voters. Surely past achievement is a
stronger guarantee than any promise
of future performance.
Thanking you in advance I am,
Yours very truly,

READ

C. H. COX

ACT

REMEMBER

Mark your
ballot
like this
For Assembly

WEST CREEK, N. J.

LILA W. THOMPSON
Polls will be open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m. Tues. Sept. 27, 1921
Paid for by Llla W. Thompson Campaign Committee

Joseph L. Holman
of

LAKEWOOD, N. J.
Solicits your vote at the PRIMARY
ELECTION on SEPTEMBER 27th
for the Republican Nomination for

SHERIFF
and assures you that if nominated and
elected he will to the best of his
ability, conduct the office to the best
interests of the people of Ocean
County.

. T. NEWBURY

FOR FREEHOLDER

Republican Candidate

Vote For

FOR NOMINATION AT PRIMARY ELECTION FOR

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

FRANK T. HOLMAN

(FREEHOLDER)
Ocean County, New Jersey

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

Pd. for by W. T. Newbury Committee

)' It has been my pleasure to
represent you, the taxpayers
j of Ocean County, for two
years. Have worked for
Good Roads, thruout the
county and given my best
thought to the office for the
good of all taxpayers.

r >

T HE First National Bank is strictly a local insti-

Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stag
Line between Tuckerton and Abse
con will run on the following sch
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30 A. J
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M
Leave Absecon daily . . . . .10.00 A. J
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. „
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. A
-Leavee Absecon
10.000 A.
A. S
Leave Absecon
6.00 P.

tution, owned and managed by men who are
proud of and intensely interested in the development of their community.

•

If you want to be on the winning side
vote for James H. Bogert for Sheriff.

One of the fundamental policies of the First
Would

National is that the deposits in the bank are to be

respectfully

ask Ijl

your vote on Tuesday, Sep-

used, as far as possible, to aid in the development

SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Wednesda
and Saturday evenings until furth
notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton
C.30 P. II
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 1\ $
(Virginia Avenue Garage)

ination

of

Freeholder

of *

Ocean County.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

;};

tember 27, 1921, for the nom- :•:

and growth of our own locality, first of all.

WALTER ATKINSON
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHI
Effective June 1st, 1921
The new Atkinson automobile lin
between Tuckerton and Philadelphi
bi-weekly will run on Mondays am
Thursdays until further notice a
follows:
Every week
Lv. Tuckerton Monday .. .6 45 A. M ;•; l'hime 35-R 1-2
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday... 6.45 A. M
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. ]
Fare one way
$2.
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3..
All persons must come to Main roa
.
Waltiag room in the store of
GARAGE on Main street, oppoai
I t s Tuskerton Bank.
Auto* to hire for all occasions
•pedal price*. A full Una of access
•ries. Ford parta, oils, greaves, tlrei
and hardware at rock bottom prices
PHONE 26
"MAIN STREET
WALTER ATKINSON,
•COB
I
Proprietor.

;J;

Paid for by F. T. Holman Campaign Committee.

Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

FORMAN T. JOHNSON

C. H. ELLISON

f

;Jr

Paid for by C. H. Ccx Campaign, Com.

Vote for one

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

£

3 Years of Faithful Service

Manahawkln, N. J.

No wonder woman's work is neve
done. Man's wouldn't be either i
he didn't plan it out according t
GEORGE UlCnMAN
Carpenter
Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
Tuckerton, N. J

Lila W. Thompson

AT

Paid for by
Joseph L. Holman Campaign Com.

PRICES T H E LOWEST
: *

Mr, considering lits preventions
.ype and the fact that it will bring
together for the first time the difNew Jersey to Have Own Building ferent exhibits of New Jersey.

COUNTLESS ATTRACTIONS
1921 TRENTON FAIR

Succesor to Jos. H. McConomy

Plumbing
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Gas Fitting
TUCKERTON, N . J.

Wishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean County that his name will be presented for the office of FREE- , \
HOLDER at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.
',
If nominated and elected it will be his purpose to
give Ma best thought and attention to the Public Business, without other thought than Public Economy and
Efficiency.
FORMAN T. JOHNSON.
Lakewood, N. J.

Paid (or by Forman T. Johnson.

To the Voters of Ocean County:
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF AS A CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF IN THE REPUBLICAN PRI- '
MARIES TO BE HELD ON SEPTEMBER 27, 1921,
AND WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT.
JAMES H. BOGERT
Paid for by James II. Bogert
Campaign Committee.

TUCKERTON BEACON
BOUOtHilt OF TIIOKKKTON
Ot'i.AN t'OLMV. MSW JJSUfttEV

TUKEfiCfON BEACON
TOOKBSKTON.N. 3.

n conformity with the provisions of the
M-tioii fowa Ql' Uiis State, "An act to
Kulatti elections" (liovlslou of 1SUS), apruved April 4, 181)8, and the various
ulmt'iita thrreof and supplements
crt'to, notice ia hereby given to the •
ttxB of said election district that a prlary election will be held on Tuesday,
itL-iuluT 27, 1!H!1, In the stiid
HOKOl (.11 OI' IUCKEBTON
nominate candidates to In; voted for at
0 general election, on Tuesday, Novemer 8, 1921, for the ofllces of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Freeciders for three youra.
1 Justice of the Peace
1 Assessor
2 Couucilmcn for 3 yonrs
1 Councilman for 2 yours
Also to elect two members, one male
nd one female, to each of the Kupublinu and Democratic County Committees
•om sjiid polling district. No more than
ie of eaca se.v to be elected for either
timnittee.
The Hoard of Registry and Election will
icet at the place and on tlie days designed herewith;
Tuesday, September 27, 1921, between
ie hours of 7 a. m., and Up. m , to
old the primary elc-Mou and revise" and
orrei't the registry list.
Tuesday, October 3H, 3021, from 1 p. m.,
p 1) p, m., liiiul meeting for the reglstraon of voters.
PLACE OK MEETING
Town Hull, Tuc'kerton, N. *.
The general election will lio held at the
oiling place above designated ou Tued*
ay, November S 1U21.
JOS. H. IIUOUN.
Clerk.

Thursday Afternoon, Sept 22, 1921
CENT-A-WOBD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 25 cents
FOR SALE
17 ACRES STANDING HAY
Inquire at
GREIGER'S FARM
SUffordville
New Jersey
FOUND—Yale door key. Owner
may have same by calling at Beacon Office and paying for this ad. It
Thomas Henry Sherborne has announced himself as a candidate,
who wishes to be voted for by the
voters of Beach Haven for Councilman at the Primaries, September
27. Paid for by,T. H. Sherborne.
FOR SALE—8-weeks old pigs; good
stock; Duroc Jerseys. C. H. Ellison, N. Wood street
9-22 2tc
WANTED—House in Tuckerton, five
or six rooms with heater and bath,
good garden, price not over $3000.
A. W. "Kelley, Barnegat, N. J.
9-15tfc
FOR SALE— Cheap. A choice building lot in good part oi Tuckerton;
gas and water on street. A. W.
Kelley, Box 7, Barnegat, N. J.
9-15tfc

IIOKOI (.11 OF IIKACII HAVEN
OCEAN COUNT If. NlflW JKICMUV

FOR SALE—Extension table. Apply
to Mrs. H. B. Spackman.
' ltc
FOR SALE—Three portable buildings 10 ft. by 10 ft. Good clean
used brick, $7.00 per thonsand. A
few good inside wood doors. Kindling wood, 50 cents per load. Apply to Radio Corporation of America,
Radio Station, Tuckerton.
9-15tf

the Heating Engineer's wonderful
new gift to the small home

FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condition. Cash or terms. Apply Traco Theatre, Toms River, N. J.
8-25tf.

)R years every Heating Engineer has longed for a
F
hot-water heating outfit that would warm the small
home as perfectly as the larger heating plants of the
AMERICAN

FOR SALE—SKIFF, 17-foot 5 horse
Palmer motor; two cylinders. At
Smires boat works, Forked River.
Dr. H. E. Williams, Red Bank, N.
J
8-25tf
HERE WE ARE—Hurrah for Thomas H. Sherborne. The war is over.
He's out for Councilman in the
Borough of Beach Haven fbr all the
Democrat and Republican voters.
Paid for by Thos. H. sherborne.
FOR SALE— 3-Cylinder Bridgeport
engine. 15 h. p. In good orerd. Apply to J. W. Homer
tf.
STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTS. NEW JEBSEV
In conformity with the provisions of the
election luws of this Sliue, "An act to
regulute elections" (Kovisiou of 1898), npDroved April i, lstis, and tiie various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice, is lierehy given to the
voters of said election district that a primary election will be held on Tuesday,
.September 21, 1021, in the said
8TAFVOHD TOWNSHIP
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
the general election, on Tuesday, November a, 11121, for the ollices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen l-rceIiolders for three years.
1 Township Committee
1 Collector
1 Assessor
Also to elect two members one male
and one female, to each i>f the llepuulican and Democratic County Committees
from said polling district. No more than
oue of each sex to be elected for either
committee.
The Hoard of Registry nml Election will
meet at the place and on the days designated herewith:
Tuesday, September 27, 1821, between
the hours of 7 a. in., anil » p. m., to
hold the primary election uud revise and
correct the registry list.
Tuesday, October IS, 1!)21, from 1 p. m.,
to 9 p. in., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OP MKETINO
Predmore's Hall, Manaliawlchi, N. J.
The general election will he ]|eld at I lie
lug .place above designated on Tuespolllug
day, November S 11)21.W. B. SPRAIU'E,
Clerk.
LITTLE EGO II.litHolt TOWNSHIP
OCEAN CO^NT*. NEW JERSEY
In conformity with the provisions of the
election laws of 1 this stale, "An act to
regulate elections ' l Revision of lsl>8), approved April 4, 1B9S, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to . l i e
voters of said election district that a primary election will be held on Tuesday,
September 27, 1981, in the said
LITTLE EtiG IIAKUGOIt TOWNSHIP
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
the general election, on Tuesday, November S, 11121, for the offices o£:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three yours.
1 Township Committeeuian, 3 years
1 Collector, 3 years
Township Cierk, 3 years
Also to elect two members, one male
and one female, to each of the Republican and Democratic County Committees
from said polling district. No more thnn
one - of each sex to be elected for either
committee.
The Board of Registry and Election will
meet lit the place and on the days designated herewith:
Tuesday, September 27, 11)21, between
the hours of 7 a. in., and S) p. m#, to
hold the primary election and revise' and
correct the registry list.
Tuesday, October IS, 1921, from-1 p. m.,
to 0 p. m., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OF MRKTIXG
Parker's Hail, Parkertown, N. J.
Tlie general election will be held at the
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November 8 1H21.
KORKI8 I.. PABKF.R
Clerk.

Fire Insurance written in the following reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters

R A D I A T O R COMPANY warm mansions,

cathedrals and even the White House itself.
ARCOLA—a wonderful new invention developed after

Your
Heating Engineer
you used to call him
Steamfitter
"During the first winter nearly one-half
of their number died from exposure."

years of experiment—is the answer to that hope.
ARCOLA is unlike any heating equipment you have ever
seen. It is radiator and boiler and hot-water heater corn*
bined to burn any kind of fuel. Set -in the living-room,
dining-room or kitchen, it radiates healthful warmth to
every corner. American Radiators, connected with it by
small pipes carry its warmth to every
room upstairs and down. The kitchen
tank, too, can draw on its deep firepot, providing an abundance of hot
water for washing and bathing.

outh's Comment on Professor's AoV
mission of Author Was Distinctly Uncomplimentary.

ARCOLA is not only a great invention for the small home; it is a gift to
the small home in a very real sense.
For, in the fuel it saves, ARCOLA
is guaranteed to pay for itself.

If every man who can install a heating plant should work every day, it
would take a generation to give modern
healthful heat to those l7!/2 million
homes.
An almost overwhelming task! But
think of the overwhelming economy!
Every IDEAL TYPE A HEAT MACHINE
substituted for a wasteful furnace or
boiler means that one family's fuel bill
is reduced one-third.
Every ARCOLA, supplanting a furnace or oldfashioned stoves, slashes the fuel bill of another
home.
/
Of all the services rendered to the modern home
there is none which pays for itself more quickly or
more surely than the service of the Steamfitter
and Plumber.
Call your Steamfitter or your Plumber in now
and have him go over your house and report; his
counsel may save you money. Make it a point to consult him twice a year as you do your Doctor or your
Dentist. And do not be surprised if the old nam«
over his store has been taken down and a new one
hangs in its place.
For the men whose science and skill have robbed
winter of its terrors and removed the breeding-grounds
of disease, have outgrown the names by which you
have been accustomed to call them. Their, work has
become a profession: the Steamfitter and Plumber
of yesterday are today the Heating and Sanitary
Engineers.

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP. JR. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J.
I AM AGENT FOR

E.A.StroutFarrv Agency
List your Farms with me and I
will sell them quick if bargains
W. S. CRANMER
Lakewood &Cedar Run'
F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.

AMEEJGM RADIATOR COMPANY
Makers of the famous IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators

102 West 42nd Street

r Lasis

iOULDN'T KID THAT STUDENT

See ARCOLA today in the store of

any Heating Engineer displaying the
red and yellow card at the right.

—ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITTANICA

UST three hundred years
ago they landed on Plymouth Rock. They were
a courageous company—
as sturdy and stout as
the best of us.
But nearly half of them died from
exposure.
The land to which they came was
the same land in which we live; the
winter was no more severe than our
winters now.
But nearly half of them died from
exposure.
Almost no one in America dies from
exposure today. And why? Because
of the service of a group of quiet, unassuming men. Working without special
notice or praise, the men whom you call
Steamfitters and Plumbers have made
the nev/est nation the healthiest and
best->warmed nation in the world.
They have done a wonderful work
for America; and yet their work is
hardly more than begun. Statisticians
say that l7Vfe million homes in America
still have no heat except the heat of
old-fashioned stoves.

In ronfnnulty with the piovlsious of the
lection laws of tills State, "Au aat to
egulutc elections" (Itevislon of 1S98), aproved April 4, 1898, nud the various
mend men is thereof uud supplements
hereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of Haiti election district that a prlnary election will be held oa Xueaduy,
September 27, 1921. iu the auid
11OKO1TG1I OF HUAfil HAVEN
0 nominate candidates to be voted for at
he general election, on Tuesday, Noveinler 8, 1021, lor the offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of tlie Bonrd of Chosen Freejhlers l'or three yours.
Mayor, 2 years
2 Couuclimen for 3 yonrs
1 Collector and Treasurer, 3 years
1 Justice Of the l'euce
1 Assessor
1 Constable
Also to elect two members, one male
Hid one female, to each of the Kepubll•iiu uud Democratic County Committees
from suid polllug district. No more than
one of each sex to bo elected for either
uinmltteo.
The Hoard of Registry and Election will
meet ut tlie place uud on the days designated herewith :
Tuesday, September 27, 1921, between
the hours of 7 a. m,, and U p. m , to
hold the primary elm-lion uud revise" and
Correct the registry list.
Tuesday, October is, 1021, from 1 p. in.,
to i) p. m., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Fire House, Beach Haven, N. J.
The genenil election will bo held at the
polling pluce above designated on Tuesduy, November 8 1U21.
A. PAUL KINO,
Clerk.

New York City

Oeorge Philip Krnpp has not always
een professor of English at Columbia,
or two years lie held the same poslion at the University of Cincinnati,
'here his modesty, us usual, was so
renounced that his great scholarship
'as not evident to the typical underlassumn. One day a chap who had
1st been promoted from the freshman
IIINS bounded Into his study and said:
"Professor Krupp, I found something
trunge today; there's a book over In
be library written by a man who has
list your name."
"Is that so?" said Professor Krapp.
What Is the book?"
"Why," said the student, "it Is an «coimt of an Anglo-Saxon work celled
Lndrens and Elene.'"
"But I wrote that book," replied th«
uthor of Modern English, "and hall
dozen other volumes."
Said the student: "Ah, gwan!"~»
BOROUUII OF llAUMidAT CITT
OOBAM <OIM'V. JStIV JUIINKY
In conformity with the provisions of the
action laws of this stute, "An aet to
gulute elections" (ItoviKiou of 1S98), apoved April i, 1808, and the various
leudmeiiLs thereof and supplements
ereto, notice is hereby given to the
jtt'rs of said election district that a prlary election will be held on Tuesday,
tptember 27, lDl'i, in the said
IIOKOCUII OF BAUNKGAT CITf
nominate candidates to be voted for at
e general election, on Tuesday, Novem(i- B,' 1981, for the oHires of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Preeohlers for three yeara.
Mayor
1 Collector
2 Couuelluien, 1 year
1 Councilman, ;i years
1 Councilman, 2 years
Also to elect two members, one male
id one female, to each of the Ilepubllnn and Democratic County Committees
rum said polling district. No more than
lie of each sex to be elected for either
jinmitlee.
The Board of Registry and Election will
leot at the place and ou the days desigaled herewith:
4
Tuesday, (September 27, 3921, between
IG hours of 7 a. in., and 1) p. in , ttt
old the primary election and revise" and
ori-ecf; I lie registry list.
Tuesday, October 3S, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
> I) p. m., final meeting for the registraou of voters.
•
PIiAdH OF MMMTINO
ScboolhouBB, Barnegat City, N. J.
Tin: general election.will be held at tlie
oiliiiK place above tlesignated on Tue«ay, November 8 11)21.
AI.IIIA MYERS
Clerk.

Best Body for
Hauling Stock
This now rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
roar door to rack. Enables
you to load atock anywhere.
Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapppd and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipment.
TUCXERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J.

TUCKERTON BEACON

YEAST BREAD MOST DELICIOUS
WHEN LOAF IS WELL PREPARED

•ope that ae would » l u much man
than enough to repay ber secretly.
Poor Nell was now In absolute ter
ror. 8*» woke him that night and told
htm of a terrible dream, wherein sht
aw men like him robbing those asleep.
She made him flee with her at once.
On and on they walked, farther and
arther from London. Finally they
lime to a smoky town. A poor workTHE OLD
man took the tired child In his arras
nd led the way near the furnace room
CURIOSITY SHOP
of a huge factory where they could
leep warmly.
The poor girl was nearly exhausted,
By CHARLES DICKENS
ut In the morning they pressed on
heir Journey. At last they saw a faFrederick H. Dole, Junior Masmiliar form. The child screamed and
ter, Boston Public Latin School
ell senseless at the feet of the schoolmaster. He carried her gently Into a
IB G. K. Cheatertoa'e searching study nearby Inn, and there she gradually
at « hnrlf. Dlckeaa, be polnta out what ecovered by means of stimulants, food
en extraurdlnnry difference there la be- and rest.
tween the popularity of Dlckena and
The schoolmaster had received what
the popularity of the moat eagerly read
Bncllah wrltera of today. People rend was to him a princely appointment He
• Dlckeaa' atory ate tlmea, says Mr. iad been given a position paying thlrChesterton, becauae they know It ao y-five pounds annually In a distant
well. If they ean read a modem popular novel six tlmea. It la only becnoae own, and he was walking there, lie
they ean forget It ate tlmea.
iad loved Nell since he saw her and
One reaaon for thla difference la the legged them to go and live near him.
vlvhtaeaa with which the people of Sntlrely friendless, except for him,
Dlckena •laud out. There are doaena
of eharaetera In Dlckena whom reader* hey went gladly. Their new home was
First Kneading Mixes Ingredients—Second Improve* Flavor and Texture.
feel they know better than they do n a beautiful peaceful village. Nell
their moat Intimate frlenda. Oae baa obtained a position as caretaker of the
by the United State) Depart- hot liquid over It and allow It to behut to think of Dick Swlveller or Qullp •hurch, and they lived next door to (Preparedment
of Agriculture.)
In "The Old Curloalty Shop" to aee
A well-made loaf of bread is a come lukewarm. Mix the yeast with a
them moTlne: paat. And there are he schoolmaster.
•then la thla book and In all the
source
of
satisfaction
as long as It little of the lukewarm liquid and add
Now the old man's servant, Kit, had
•ovela who are a* familiar that the
lasts. A burnt or pale loaf with a It to the rest of the liquid. If conveni•acre mention of their aamea coajurea obtained an excellent position near soggy Interior tempts none but, the ent, set this aside In a warm place, not
them Into life. Much aa we like and home by being strictly honest In his
over 86 degrees Fahrenheit, for one
•re thrilled by the men aad women dealings with a kind otd man, Mr. Gar- starving. The following directions for hour; If not convenient to set It aside,
who «are and love la the popular
making
yeast
bread
are
given
by
food
atorlea of today, then are none of them and. He had never lost his desire to specialists In the United States De- add the flour at once, putting In a litwhom we ahould neonlae aa ewlekly find and help Nell and her grandfapartment of Agriculture. If the dlree- tle at a time and kneading until the
If we aaw them la the atreet aa we ther.
weald Mleawber or Mia. damp or Sam
:ions are followed carefully, a delicious dough Is of such consistency that it
A
strange
gentleman
appears
In
tha
sticks neither to the bowl nor to the
Waller or • boat at others created mar*
loaf Is the result.
than half • eeatenrr asa.
story In search of the same personages.
hands. This requires about ten minCltanllrtMs
Esssntisl.
utes.
It waa the writer's ImaBUatloa that He proves to be the old grandfather's
Everything
connected
with
the
procamade Ma eharaeten aeem claata when younger brother, who has lived abroad iss of bread-making should be scruDough should be kept covered
they arc placed aealde the eharaetera many years. He has made much money
while It Is rising, for otherwise a
of later a m . I t la thla Imaclnatloa, and has returned to share It with his pulously clean. All utensils, therefore,
"••w hamoroaa, saw terrible, ni
should be washed carefully; the liquids crust will form on top and Interfere
•Imply srateaqae," that Profeaaor aged relative, who has now disap- should be scalded; the dry materials with the expansion. Some housekeepSatutabory terms -at • vuallty which peared. After one unsuccessful Jourers brush the dough over with melted
ataaae entirely by Itself, or la a
ney, he found out where Nell and her should be kept from the dust; liquid
•reached at a dlatuee, aad with _ grandfather were living. Taking Kit yeast should be kept cold and well fat, but Ui's Is not necessary If the
dough U wen covered.
difference, only by that of Ma exeat
nnd Mr. Garland along, the younger covered; the hands should be washed
Cover, and allow to rise one and
nnd
the
nails
cleaned
before
they
brother traveled to the village, They
three-quarters hours at a temperature
touch
the
dough.
Wooden
toothpicks,
arrived there late at night but Kit
of 86 degrees Fahrenheit; It may be
LITTLE child—the beautiful- discovered
the old man at once. He which can be used for cleaning the better to set It at a lower temperature,
ly drawn character sketch of asked for Nell,
nails and then thrown away, are a
and
her
grandfather
such a one as the Divine Masconvenient part of the equipment for but the lower the temperature the
longer the time required for the rising.
ter so often chose to hold up as a mod- said she was asleep. Then the younger bread-making.
brother,
Mr.
Garland,
the
schoolmasel for his followers—this Is our heroIn making stiff dough out of the Cut down the dough from the sides of
ter
and
an
old
man
who
had
befriendine.
sponge, or out of the liquid containing the bowl; grease the hands slightly.
ed Nell entered.
Though not yet fourteen years old,
feast, the flour should be added gradu- Knead a little and set aside to rise
Poor Nell had been dead for two ally, and what Is more Important, the again for one hour. With a good
she could look back on better days
gone by. Then ber grandfather was days. "There upon her little bed she dough should be beaten thoroughly, or, bread" flour, the dough should treble Its
happy and contented and had often ay at rest. No sleep so beautiful and when It g«ts too stiff for this, knead- bulk in each rising. With a soft wheat
talked of her angel mother. She hnd calm, so free from trace of pain, so fair ed,
after each addition of flour. If flour, it should not rise much beyond
walked with him In the fields beyond to look upon. She seemed a creature
twice Its volume. Divide Into portions,
the city's noise Hini.thajr hari.thare en- fresh from the hand of God nnd wait- :his Is not done, too much flour is Ilke- mold and place In greased pans of
y to be added and this spoils the texThe revocation of a broker's licena
ng for the breath of life; not one who ture of the bread. The time to stop standard size (one and one-half
automatically suspends the saleshad lived and suffered death." Worn putting In flour is when the dough can quarts). Allow to rise until a light
man's license. A new license will be
out by her long journey, her lack of )e kneaded without sticking either to touch will make a slight dent. With
granted under another broker with-;
bod, her exposure, and the anxiety for the hands or to the board, even when good bread flour this happens when
out cost during the same year. It
her grandfather, she had never recov- hey are unfioured. If for any reason the dough reaches the top of the pans.
will be unlawful for a salesman to
accept a commission fiom any person
red from the strain, although her last more flour than this is added, the Bake for 50 minutes.
except his employer who must be a
days had been spent in perfect peace lmigh should be softened again by
Short Sponge Method.
licensed broker.,
and joy.
Bread can be made during the day
means of water or milk.
The commission may upon its own
The old man was found dead upon
Beginners often have difficulty In de- by what is known as the "short
motion and must upon verified comler grave not long afterward.
termining when the dough Is ready to sponge" method. All the ingredients
plaint in writing, investigati the acHow Kit's honesty had once been be divided into loaves and put Into are the same as for the "short or
tion of any broker or salesmen or any
questioned because of a plot laid .inns. A good rule Is to measure Its straight dough" process, but only half
person who shall assume to act in
against
him by the wretched Qullp, volume. When it is ready to be made of the flour Is added at first. When
either capacity within the state.
and Ms lawyer; how his Innocence had Into loaves, the dough for each loaf, if this mixture, which is cnlled a
The commission has power to susteen proven through the testimony of made out of hard-wheat flour, should "sponge," Is so light that It will fall
pend or revoke a license for making
the lawyer's servant maid, a starved, amount to three pints; If made from at the slightest touch, it is ready f»r
false promises or any substantial
abused child; how the humorous Dick soft (lour, to about two and one-half the addition of the rest of the flour.
misrepresentation, or acting for more
Overnight Sponge Method.
Swlveller assisted in freeing Kit, and pints.
than one party in a transaction without the Knowledge of all parties
how he was rewarded; how the horrl
Use the same proportions as for the
Recipe for Two Loaves.
thereto ,or pursuing a flagrant and
ble dwarf met a well-deserved death
cupfuls lukewarm teaBpoonfuls salt. short process, except In the case of thf>
continued course of misrepresentaby drowning—all these side-lights to
milk, water, or a 2 tablespoonfuls su- yeast, which should be one-eighth
tion or the making of false promises
gar.
mixture of them.
the main story of Little Nell are told
cake of compressed yeast for each
through agents, salesmen, advertisecake compressed Fat, If used, 2 ta- loaf. Use water rather than milk. In
In Dickens' own inimitable way. But 1 yeast.
blespoonfuls
ments or otherwise, or failure to acthey must ever be regarded as mere acthe evening mix the yenst with water,
Or
less.
count for or to pay over any moneys
cessories in the development of the 1V6 cupfuls luke- cupfuls or 3 pints, salt, and half of the flour, and beat
belonging to others, coming into the
warm
milk,
water
sifted
flour.
thoroughly. Cover nnd place at a tempossession of the licensee, or any con- short life history of one of the most or mixture of
pathetic and lovable characters In our
dluct wHieh demonstrate unwoifhiperature of 65 degrees to 70 degrees
them.
ness, incompetency, bad faith or disliterature.
Fahrenheit, or that of an ordinary
% cupful liquid yeast
honesty.
Hoil the water or scald the milk. room. In the morning add the sugar
Oh, mightiest master of the pen ol
English fiction, we thank thee for the Put the sugar nnd salt (and fat, If and the rest of the flour and proceed
FARM AND HOME FACTS
gift of little Nell, to show us by net used) Into a mixing bowl, l'our the as In the case of the short process.
love and Innocence nnd faith how niucb
Save
your
own
flower
seeds
this
fa
llav8'1utolf1l[u«felli.5flli'te .planting.,, of God may reside In humanity.
accumulation of dirt and wax from
1919, by the Post PublibMBi
would have been spent on a rainless Copyright,
darkening the wood.
Co. (The Boston Post). Copyright in th»
child. Qullp was unmoved by his apMops may be washed In hot suds
United Kingdom, the Dominions, Its Coi.
peals for further aid. He had a legal
onleB and dependencies, under the copyand rinsed in clear, hot wnter; they
right act, by the POBt Publishing Co.
hold on the old man's curiosities am]
should be quickly dried. Dry mops
Boston, Mass., U. S. A. All rights reother property and brought his lawyer
may be oiled, or oiled ones renewed,
served.
to take possession of the premises
pouring n few drops of light lubri
Keep Weight Off of Bristles, liy
Kit, the servant boy of Nell's grand
eating oil or any good floor oil, Into
Possibly
Polly
Kn«w
It.
father, hnd angered Qullp by calling
nn old dish or a tin box and setting
Straws or Strings.
A man made n bet with a friend
him names, and the dwarf took rethe mop on this for a day or two; or
that
he
would
teach
the
latter's
parvenge by telling the old man that Kit
the mop may he sprinkled with a litrot
to
say
the
word
"halloa"
In
one
bad Informed of the gambling.
Sp'clalists Recommend Tha^ Bristle tle oil and nllowod to stand until the
lesson. Accordingly he sat down beoil Spreads through the strings.
Early one morning, before Qullp side the Mrd's cage and repented the
Brushes Be Washed hi Lukewarm
Dustcloths should be wnshed freand his lawyer awoke, Nell and her word "halloa," "halloa," "halloa,"
Water a;.o Arr.monia—Drying
quently, both because n little dirt
grandfather crept softly out and left without pausing, for nearly ten minShould Be Hastened.
comes
out more enslly nnd because
their home forever. They had visions utes, the parrot meantime remaining
dirty ones often leave ns much dirt
of fair fields and country scenes apparently unheeding, nnd so motlon^Prepared by the United states Depart- as they take up, and may scratch
through which they would Journey
ment of Agriculture.)
ss as to suggest sleep—altogether a
The child had learned that she must
Urooms, brushes, nnd mops should highly polished surfaces.
Nothbe the leader, and he followed willing Bingularly unpromising pupil.
The heavy woolen cloths used In
he hung by strings or screw-eyes
ly. She had a little money, but they ing daunted, the teneher, after a brief fastened to the handles. so that the polishing lhors mny be soaked for an
pause
to
take
breath,
began
once
more,
must depend upon charity when tint
weight does not come on the brushes. hour or more In hot water and soda
"Halloa, halloa."
Rousing himself
was gone.
The hnir nnd lint that accumulate In using three tnhlespoonfuls of soda to
with ostentatious effort, Polly fixed his
[ The first day they made a long Jour Instructor with a cold and glittering brushes, especially in carpet swWp- a gallon of wnter, and stirring the
ney and were given a ride by a klnc eye, and exclaimed, "Number en- crs, may be tnken out with an old cloths occasionally with a stick; tbea
buttonhook, a coarse comb, or old they should be washed in hot soapcountryman. They stayed that nigh gaged 1"
scissors. Corn brooms may he washed suds and finally rinsed In hot water
at an Inn with two Punch and Judy
In hot soapsuds, hut care must be a little kerosene or light lubricating
showmen for whom Nell had done a
Useless Worry.
tnken not to let water rust the wires oil added to this last water wll
bit of mending. With them they wen
Some one has said that if the t-n which hold the straws to the handle. soften the cloths.
to the races the next day, but Nell became suspicious of the men and cs ergy expended In useless worry couifl
Household specialists of the United
caped with her grandfather Into th< be stored and translated Into power, Stntes Department of Agriculture reclike electricity or steam, It would op- nnnnend that bristle brushes be
open country.
Nearly exhausted by another long erate all the machinery of the world. washed with lukewarm water and
walk, they arrived at a school play There Is no doubt that the energy we little ammonia (three tenspoonfuls
ground. The schoolmaster kindly took waste in worrying, if turned In the :lllute nmmonla to tile quart) or
right direction, would conquer all our borax (one tenspnonful to the qunrt)
them home, and they stayed there
problems and difficulties. We not only nnd then rinsed In clear water. Wafew days, obtaining needed reBt.
A stuffy, dusty, overcrowded atti
Continuing their Journey, they nex cripple nnd dwarf our lives and cause ter Is likely to Injure the back of a nttracts pests of all kinds.
• * *
met with a traveling HT.X figure show ourselves constant suffering by wor- brush nnd To loosen the cement by
and Nell so favorably Impressed Mrs rying and fretting over misfortunes which the bristles are held In place
There Is no better vegetable than
that
come
to
us,
but
we
torture
ourIn the less expensive makes. The kohlrabi for the vacation garden.
Jarley, the manager, that she receive!
employment Her bitterest experlenc selves, ruin our happiness and sap brush, therefore, should not be covour
vitality
by
anticipating
troubles
ered with water but be washed by
came HI this time.
A bit of thyme added to the filling
and misfortunes that never come.— sousing the bristles back and forth
Her grandfather fell In with som
Orison Swett Marden In Chicago In shallow wnter; It should be dried for a fowl will give a good flavor.
gamblers and lost nearly all their monNews.
with the bristles down or with the
ey. She hnd a gold coin of which he
Even a spoonful of cereal Is worth
weight resting on the side of the saving to thicken soup, gravy o
knew nothing. She changed this In
brush. The drying should be done sauce.
Aftermath Gossip.
payment for their night's lodging, but
awoke to find her grandfather robbing
s e e
"From the stories my son tells quickly, but not In an Intense hent
her purse of every coin In order to about the war, I gather there were Drying In sunshine whitens Hghi1
At least one window on each sld
hrlstles.
The
weighted
bristle
bras!
gamble again. A short time later Nell very many men A. W. O. L'. In Parts."
of the cellar should he propped open
beard tin? Ramblers porsunde him to
"It was only natural there, wasn't used In polishing floors should be for ventilation, and the window, o:
washed
occasionally
to
prevent
the
•teal from Mrs. Jarley, holding out the it, for them to take French leave?"
course, screened.

CONDENSED
CLASSICS

TtJE SLEEVE'S THE THING
N NEW AUTUMN FROCKS

A

By ELIZABETH V. M'NAUQHT.

* EVENING gowns the season
appears to forget sleeves and
leaves them out entirely but In othi apparel—the sleeve's the thing. For
fiernoon frocks they have an Importance only rivaled by their prestige
coat styles, and all sorts of things
re happening to them; In shape they
re endlessly varied, In materials they
re, more often than otherwise, dlffernt from the bodice, and nothing Is
oo unusual or elaborate for their decration In clothes for formal wear.
In all-day dresses designers follow
he lead of the afternoon frock In emihaslzlng sleeves nnd panels—but with
tie moderation that befits garments
eslgned for utility. These two style
oints are evident In the pretty frock
hown in the Illustration. It 1s of
lack canton crepe, with full sleeves
f black georgette and full panels of

It at the sides of the skirt, so quiet
and so simply designed that It may
play the part of either the all-day
dress or the afternoon frock. Shirred
bands of georgette on the sleeves and
panels Insures enough bouffancy tn
them and the picture leaves nothing
to be described In this simple slipover dress, with bodice tied at the
back of the neck with narrow cire ribbon ties finished with tassels. The
narrow girdle Is made of the crepe.
Soft black velvet for the formal
afternoon or dinner dress, finds thla
mode of elaborate sleeves the very
best sort of aid to beauty, especially In the company of lor.g, floating
panels. The sleeves may lip of satin
or of velvet In a contrasting color, and
richly embroidered, with deep borders
at the bottom of the panels to match
them.
'

COATS IN SEVERAL STYLES
LOOK TO FUR AND EMBROIDERY

BROOMS AND BRUSHES
REQUIRE RIGHT CARE

yfll >4roimd

fie House

s

Do Today's Job Today.
The habit of postponing Is wholesale delusion. It Is founded on false
hope. The victim thinks he will have
time to do tomorrow what should be
(one tnrlay. That more convenient
time seldom ever comes. Shakespeare
emphasizes the idea when he says;
"Tou can't turn the wheel with the water that is past." Another writer has
•aid: "Procrastination Is the thief of
time." It's n mere salve to conscience,
•ml tomorrow with Its own quota of
lot's hf» no time nor room for what

should have been done yesterday.—
Grit
Food Value of Potatoes.
That potatoes differ widely In tuud
value Is shown by a report of the government's scientific committee. It Is
laid down that the most useful potato for food is the one which contains

e

e

Rubber In Camiiole.
Old cotton blouses will make useInstead of running rubber all around ful camisoles with the help of a Ilttl
the cnslng in the upper part of the lace or embroidery.
camisole Insert the rubber between
the points where the shoulder straps
Do not put patent leather shoes o
are attached. This does away with the bnhy. The best leather Is kldski
the fullness in front and back.
or very soft calfskin.
Cleaning Pur Collar.

A scratch on polished

fnmlture

If your fur coUar is dirty and there can be almost, obliterated by rubbln
the largest amount of dry matter.
Where two varieties are practically Is nothing else In the house to clean vigorously with linseed oil.
It
with, brush it with toilet water.
equal In this respect the nitrogen they
Vegetables which are cooked I
contain enters Into the estimation of There Is enough alcohol In toilet water to make It cleansing and It soon their skins contain much more n o w
their feeding Quality
evaporates.

llsi.ment than peeled vegetable*

MISS MARTHA

T

ft

©, 1911. by McClma newspaper Syndicate.
It had been an especially hard day
on all wdrkera, and Miss Martha was
tired. She was far from youth, eacb
foot seemed weighted with Irons as
she climbed the Incline of the narrow
street leading to the small lonely
apartment that she called liSme.
For over twenty years life had been
but a round of work. In what should
have been her playtime of life she had
awakened to find her frail shoulders
burdened with a responsibility no
great that she must seek the city,
enter a great store, become a nonentity
like so many other girls, and If she
felt the usual pangs of longing that
fills the very heart of the poor girl as
she sells to her more fortunate sisters
the pretty silks and laces that she, too,
craves but can never have, no'one was
the wiser.
Now she had reached the spinsterhood of life. She craved nothing
fragile or pretty and found her only
joy In watching a small nest egg grow
year by year, each year bringing a
fresh assurance of at least an Independent old age.
The responsibility was now gone.
Miss Martha wns free, with but herself to look after. However, the habits of a lifetime are not easily broken,
and the Instinct for saving had been
Instilled far too deeply far any change
to take place In her mode of living.
Saving she had been, saving she was
anfl would be to the end. Where others counted dollars, she counted pennies—where others saved pennies, she
saved dollars. To her, nickels were
as sovereigns and to be hoarded. To
spend s five-cent piece In order to tide
a distance that her feet could carry
her would be sacrilegious.
She lived alone. Every winter morning the wind buffeted her small figure
around the corner nnd the hot, muggy
nights of summer found her dragging
along, coat in hand, warm and perspiring, after a long walk from her
place of employment.
T/o the neighbors she was a pity and
a mystery. They pitied her In her
loneliness and they marveled at her
seeming good nature, for she had a
ready smile for anyone who glanced
her way.
The house In which she lived was
divided Into a score or more of beehive
apnrtments.
Knch evening on entering Miss Martha habitually stepped into the phone
booth, not to answer the phone, nor
yet to make n call, but simply to see,
If by any chance, n five-cent piece
might hnve dropped back from the
coin box and Iny In the open slot.
Economist wns Miss Martha. FindIng wns keeping. It wns not stenllng.
Such would he her replies to a questioning conscience, and, to be sure, a
nickel wns a nickel.
On this particular July evening she
ind ,1ust emerged from the booth ns a
oung womnn. flushed nnd apparently
exrlted. faced her Inquiringly. Miss
tfnrthu hegnn to mount the stairs. The
voting womnn Inspected the booth,
hen raced after the retreating old figure.
"My money, my money. Ton havle
t." she screnmed. gesticulating wildly,
nnd n small child tugging at her skirts
began to cry In fright.
Miss Mnrthn wns almost too overome to spenk-. Feebly, trembling, she
mnde denial.
Later an Inspector
called, hut after fruitless questioning
went nwny. shrugging his shoulders.
But a thousand dollar bill had mysteriously disappeared.
It had been
handed to the young woman by her
hushand just n few minutes previous.
On hearing the ring of the phone bell,
nnd lielng nrcustomed to answering It,
she had slipped thp hill Into her apron
socket and missed the money just a
few moments after returning to her
npnrtment. She hnd hurried to the
:li. discovered Mnrthn, and—of
course the older woman hnd found the
bill nnd wns concealing It.

HE creators of coat styles, having agreed to disagree in U\e
matter of the silhouette for fall,
presented at the beginning of the season coats that hang straight from the
Sliciuldav, coats that are lielted. others
with a close-to-the-nyure bodice und
capes or cape-like coots. It appears
thut fashion decrees that there Is
room for all of these varieties and the
Individual tuny follow her own swee'
will be choosing whichever slyle she
Bnda nio.'Jt becoming and most suited
lo her needs.
In addition to these
new modes the season tnkesi a glance
backward—a "llgerlng, longing look
behind," evidently, and presents coats
like the wrappy affair pictured abefve.
In all of these styles sleeves are capacious and fur and emhroidery used
In an Infinity of ways for irliiiiuliig.
Sleeves and collars in coats, us in
suits, appear to have focused much
of the designers' attention on themselves. They are emphasized by embroideries and by emplacements of fur
and endless variations in shape. The
wide sleeve, flaring ut the Waist, Is
most important and is never without
some embellishment.

Kinbroidwy and fur are more or less
conspicuous on coats for street wear.
In the cont pictured they are used
with fine moderation nn a coat of
brown cluvetyn with wide collar arid
cuffs of sealskin. It has capacious
dolman sleeves nnd contrives a short
cape across the bach, of which rlie
sleeves form n part. Embroidery Is
required to make the most of this design, nnd it appeal's In ihe same color
:\s the emit and of the much-admired
brnld variety.
This Is Mie of few
coats thnt ttnpetir to narrow toward
the bottom find it Is one of tool
handsome and ipiiet models that it
equal to almost any time or place.

Original Curtain Idja.
One woman wanted to stencil some
scrim curtains to match as nearly as
possible the design on the wall paper,
hut was unable to procure a stencil
design o f similar patterns. Having a
roll of the wall paper left she cut a
piece Into strips the width of the design on the paper, and laying the
itrips of paper upside down ou the
Mge of the curtain material passed a
|u>r iron over them. The result was s
iretty pair of curtains to match the
•.pec MU* must be taken, however.

when one does Ihe work to have everything dry.

For days and weeks tongues wagged
and meaning glnnces followed the suspected woman. To all nppenls Miss
Martha was ndnmnnt. Her spirit was
proud. Slie would not let these critical people Into the one secret of her
life.
Of course she wns Innocent, the hill
having been discovered the following
day serving ns a blanket on the wee
crlh In which the mother's small child
Inld her doll, the little girl admitting
thnt she had taken it from her mother's pocket thp day previous. However, this bit of news did not travel
as fast or a*s far ns its predecessor.
One evening a few weeks later, just
as the gathering dusk was assuring
the 111 nnd the convalescent of the city
hospital thnt another day hnd come to
Its close. Miss Martha wns weakly repeating the whole sad story to a sympathetic nurse.
" 'Twarn't stealing," she nsserted~ln
her queer nasal, nnd ns her eyes shifted from the scenes of this world to
those of th* next, no douht, the soul
of Miss Martha repeated the same assertion to Its Creator.

Pigs Sc int Truffle*.
The pig Is a vo y clever truffle finder.
It has been said that so keen Is the
scent of one well trained that a sow
tins
been known to run In a direct line
IT VBTUN NtWAFU UNKft
150 feet snuffling toward a point
where, two or three Inches underUnderskirts of Bright Color.
The underskirt uf bright color crepe ground, lay a truffle. Should the pig
In blue, red or green will be much root It up and attempt to eat It, he Is
punished.
Generally, however, when
used in fall frucks of cloth or crepe,
properly trained he merely stands over
and to the bright color Is added metal
It and grunts till It Is dug up by the
embroideries.
truffle hunter.

/

s

Two-Toned Veils.
There are very attractive two-tnnsJ
veils, consisting of a centrnl portion o
one shade, with a border of either
darker or Ughter color.
Sashes Are Used.
Lace frocks almost ankle length,
draped often over contrasting color
of chiffon or softest «f silks ars brll
liantly sashod.

Insidious Revenge.
"What did you do with that man
you caught dealing from the bottom
of the deck?"
"We paid his transportation to
Gravel Forks. That crowd over there
is so crooked that they need comln' up
with."
Toe Much for Music Levers.
Jud Tunklns says what broke up the
singing society was the threat of »' richest man In town to foreclose moi /
gages unless his daughter was
leading soprano.

TUCKERTON BEACON

Phntntfranh
uman

•way. Mile after mile of the road
slipped past, and at each mile the
Bramble was a little farther behind.
Bob looked at his speedometer and
grinned again. The figures "68"
howed In the little window, and his
throttle was a good half-Inch from beng pressed down to the limit.
"She's making about 69," he thought
By FREDERICK HART.
to hlmseir. "That's the best she can
do with that old bus of hers—and at
©. 1111, by McClurs Newipapar Syndicate. this rate she'll beat me to Baxter by
a good two miles, 0. K. 1" And he
The big gray racing car plunged chuckled as he experienced a tendency
around
a sharp curve, skidded of the Bramble to Increase Its speed.
wildly,
righted Itself, and shot
The last clx miles of their Journey
ahead up the straight, with Its wus finished In this order. As the
speedometer climbing steadily from white steeple that marked the town
40—55—60—close to 65. Its lone oc- of Baxter showed i>hove the treetops
cupant was a girl—a girl enveloped Margaret, urging her car to a last efin a white dust-coat, wearing a snug fort, saw her speedometer register 70.
motoring cap and gauntleted gloves A glance at the mirror showed that
that were gripping the wheel of the her rival was nowhere to be seen. She
powerful machine with a sure clasp, finished the last mile and slowed down
that seemed to Indicate complete mas- to a sedate 80 as she entered the main
tery of the iron horse that was surg- street; there, before the one hotel that
ing under her. The roar of the ex- the town boasted, she stopped and
haust and the high song of the tires waited.
on the smooth road drowned all other
It was a good three minutes before
Another curve showed ahead;
and the girl, setting her teeth, took It her rival drew up behind her. He
at full speed. She passed a car com- leaped from his seat and looked soing in the opposite direction with a licitously over his machine; then he
rush that left its occupants gasping in went up to her.
"Well, you beat me all right!" he
amazement. But the girl cared nothing for frightened passengers or dan- announced with a sunny smile. "I
didn't
think the Ganclu had It in her!
ger to herself. She was saying as
she nursed her car to an even higher Tell you what let's do. I'm hungry
burst of speed, "I'll show him 1 I'll us a pup. Let's see what this old
hotel has to offer hi the way of food,
show him!"
nud then go back. Shall we?"
About a mile beyond her a car, someIn the fuce of tills complete admiswhat like her own, was making even sion of the superiority of her car
more reckless time over the road. It Margaret was disarmed.
Tney enwas painted a dull brown and built in tered the hotel ami ordered largely of
long stream lines that gave It the ap- f(«
While they were waiting for
pearance of something which would the order to be tilled Bob bent toward
scorn anything under 60 miles an hour. Margaret,
At its wheel was seated a young man,
"Peggy, dear, I didn't cqme over to
so enveloped In coat, cap and gog- race with you. You've proved that
gles that nothing could be seen of his you have a better car. Now, won't
features.
you let me tell you that I love you?"
As he urged his ninchine down the
Margaret blushed; but the look
road he kept saying to himself: "Great on her face as she turned toward
Scott'.
Why did she want to run the young man was enough for him.
away like that? I've got to catch He would have taken her In his arms
her!"
then and there, but the waiter re.The cause of this mad race down turned nnd the conventions had to he
a country road wns one of those observed. It was not till they hnd relittle things that bring about great turned that he received her final nn
effects.
Bob Hathaway had gone to swer and left for his own home, the
call on Margaret Elliott with the firm happiest man In the world.
Intention of proposing to her, a
As he flew over the road, nfter hav
thing which he hnd been on the point Ing promised to come to cnll nguln or
of doing for the last two months. To the very next day, he apostrophised
do her justice, Margaret was perfectly his faithful Bramble.
Draper. For there
aware of this .Intention on the part
"We had to let her bent us this
always be encyclopedias
of young Mr. Hathaway; and In her afternoon, old thing," he said as the
In which Is the record
mind she hnd decided what her an- speedometer showed 72. "But now yoi
of human progress and entor. He was born in
swer was to be. But Boh, unfortu- can hump yourself all you want to.
Individual achievement, Mass., and was graduated from Yule
Professor Draper made an exposure nately for him, wns an enthusiast on
these encyclopedias will contain In 1810. He studied pnlnting under of only thirty seconds. Then lie closed the subject of his big Bramble road- Go to It I"
"Honk-honk!" replied the faithful
Life as I See It.
articles on photography. And no ar- Washington Alston and Benjamin the camera end hurried to the dark ster, while Margaret had but one pasMore laws, eh? We've got more
ticle on photography Is complete with- (Vest. He became one of the best of room to develop the plate. As a matter sion—her own Gancla Eight, which Bramble.
laws now than we can break.—Louis- Youth's Comment on Professor's Ad»
out mention of these two name*.
ur early portrait painters and a cred- of fact, all he really hoped to get she drove, tended, nnd repaired herville Courier-Journal.
Ring Superstition.
For the first photograph of the it to hU masters. He was the first was proof that an
mission of Author Was Die.
self.
Bob on calling, had unwisely
"If
every
bride
removed
her
wedtinman face was that of the fair feat- 'resident of the National Academy of posure" was feasible.
tlnctly Uncomplimentary.
boasted of the time he hnd made in
The
Cutlcura
Toilet
Trie.
ding
ring
from
her
finger
Immediatel;
Wren of Miss Draper. And the man Design. The University of the City
But it was an excellent likeness. coining over a distance of eight miles.
"who made the photograph was her )f New fork made him professor of In fact it was so excellent that most Margaret had replied that she often after the ceremony, most of then Having cleared your skin keep It clear
George Philip Krnpp has not always
by making Cutlcura your every-day >een professor of English at Columbia,
brother, Professor Draper.
he history of art In 1885. It was of the people to whom it was shown made the distance In several seconds would be saved considerable worry,
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse 'or two years he held the same poslMoreover, whenever photographers ivhlle returning from Europe In 1832 were entirely skeptical and did not less. This had started an argument said a prominent clergyman. "It
meet to discuss their art, the story hat he conceived the Idea of the tele- hesitate to accuse the photographer which had drifted, as such arguments an old superstition among womei and purify, the Ointment to soothe and lon at the University of Cincinnati,
of the first photographic portrait is raph, but it was not until 1844 that of using the pencil of the artist to sup- do, from a friendly dispute into a defi- that the removal of the ring from th< heal, the Talcum to powder nnd per- vhere his modesty, as usual, was so
fume. No toilet table ts complete .irnnoiinci'd that his great scholarship
•pt to be retold. At the recent con- his efforts were successful and he was ply the deficiencies of tbe camera. nite intention on the port of both par- finger after marriage will bring ha
without them. 25c everywhere.—Ad- ,vas not evident to the typical undervention of the American Chemical so- able to send^i.pr the wire the meg- However, Professor Draper obligingly ties not to give In to each other. Mar- luck. After a woman has been ma
_ ^
y at Rochester, N. Y., Prof. Francis sage, "WtiiW-^ath God wrought?"
lassinun.
One dny a chap who had
repeated tbe experiment many times garet had suddenly challenged Bob to ried for a time without removing her vertisement
wen Klce of New York university reust been promoted from the freshman
John William Draper (1811-1882) with unvarying success. Moreover he a race to Baxter, 50 miles away, and ring and then does find occasion to
told the story and exhibited the copy was born near Liverpool, England, and wrote several articles for the maga- before lie had had time to object she take it oft, she hesitates to do so on
class bounded Into his study and said:
•f the photograph reproduced here- came to America In 1831. He gradu- zines of the day, giving full detail*. bad hastened to the garage, run out account of the silly superstition. If
"Professor Krnpp, I found something
'oung Man's Scheme Guaranteed to strange today; there's a book over In
with.
ated In medicine in 1836 from the Finally the doubters were convinced. her car, and was flying up the road. she hnd defied this ancient fear and
End Sleep, and He Hai
Not only were the doubters con- Bob, a little flngry, followed at his taken It off Immediately after the
Interesting in this connection are University of Pennsylvania. He took
!»• library written by a man who has
No Patent on I t
the other photographs reproduced. he chair of chemistry and natural his- vinced but they demanded photographs best speed. The result was two cars ceremony, she would not hesitate later
just your name."
to
remove
the
ring
from
her
9::tser."
Each gives a glimpse of the progress tory In the University of New York of ' themselves and their wives and madly careening for n distant goal and
"Is that so?" said Professor Krapp.
They were discussing that ever- "What Is the book?"
that has been made In the 82 years in 1839. In 1841 he became professor their sweethearts. Soon there was a perfectly good proposal scattered to
exlng
question—the
question
of
getsuch
a
demand
for
daguerreotypes
clBce the Drapers achieved Immortali- of chemistry in the medical departBooks Are Peddled.
"Why," stilcl the student, "it Is an acthe wind.
that Draper and Morse opened a photy.
The photograph of Theodore ment of the university.
count of mi Anglo-Saxon work called
Stevenson wrote of "cabbages and Ing up in the morning.
The
Gancla
had
had
a
few
yards'
"I
don't
think,"
said
Frederick,
tograph
gallery.
This
was
certainly
Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the
Andreas
and Elene.'"
kings."
We
write
of
peanuts
and
So, you sea. In 1839, when Daguerre
that an alarm clock Is any good at
navy, which shows him in the act of made his announcement of the first the first In America and probably the start, which its faster pickup had books because there Is a European
"But I wrote that book," replied th«
lengthened to nearly a mile before ?lty where booKs are being sold after all. I hear the bell of my alarm clock author of Modern English, "and halt
speaking, Is the familiar snap-shot photograph, Morse and Draper were first In the world.
Bob got his heavier machine Into 'ts the best manner of the peanut-vender go every morning. I simply lay my a dozen other volumes."
which the veriest amateur of the pres- colleagues In New York university.
With Professor Morse In Europe la
ent day can take. The baseball scene Morse was Interested In photography 1839 was Matthew B. Brady (1824- ful| swing; but once he hnd opened of the United States; that Is, on a hand on the nearest thing I can pick
Suid the student: "Ah, gwan!"—
Is a speed-picture; the dirt thrown up through his portrait painting and in 1896). He was a precocious boy at the throttle the Bramble began to cut hand-cart that Is wheeled from place up and hurl something or other at the New York Evening Post.
iby the man sliding In is suspended chemistry through his telegraph on fifteen, an employee of A. T. Stewart. down the distance. Twenty miles out to place as the necessity for a new •lock. I am constantly paying for new
alarm clocks, but they only rouse me
In the air, so fast did the shutter which he was working. Draper was New York's "merchant prince." When of Baxter he was less than a hulf- market becomes apparent.
Auto Industry Gigantic.
•work. The bird's-eye of the White Interested In photography through his Professor Draper produced his "Instaa- mlle behind, and gaining steadily. He
The capital tied up In uutoinobllloj
Booksellers have tried to stimulate for a minute, and I go to sleep again."
exulted under his breath, anil pushed the public mind with a desire to own
"I've got a new kind of alarm clock," In the United States Is estimated as
Bouse wns taken from an airplane, chemical Investigations.
taneous photograph" Brady saw bis
the throttle the last fraction of an
reported Charlie. "I don't know how over $0,000,000,000, according to the
Vet the picture Is as clear as If the
What more natural, then, that Morse opportunity. He quickly established a Inch toward the floor. The car its books Insteftd of borrowing them.
long
it will last, but It Is simply doing Hallway Age, which figures It out bj
camera had been on a tripod on top should hasten to write Draper of gallery on Broadway. He was sucThis Idea of taking the books to the
boomed under him and ate up the
fine work at present."
items: Depreciation on 7,823,551 cars
of the Washington monument.
Daguerre's success In taking a photo- cessful from the start. In 1851 he strip of roadway. He was gaining— street, right under the noses of the
"How does It differ from others?"
at 20 per cent, on average cost of
populace, is the most practical Bellini;
Louis Jaques Maude Daguerre (1789- graph In a camera? Moreover, Morse took a prize at the London world'* he would win. . . .
"It toots Just like a motor horn. As $1,200, Interest on the money Invested;
method that has yet been nttempted.—
fSS\), born In Normandy, ts the pioneer gave a full account of Daguerre's fair. When the Civil war broke out
soon as I hear It, I Jump out of heel gasoline, state license fees, Insurance
At that moment, 15 miles from the Popular Science Monthly.
jef the process of photography; his process.
He and Daguerre were he was "Brady, the Photographer,"
to avoid being run over by a three-ton premiums, garage nnd Bervlee costs,
name Is Immortalised In the word friends, the Frenchman having trav- with world-wide fame and galleries In goal, Inspiration visited Mr. Kobert
labor costs for repairs, etc. These
truck."
Hathaway. He grinned a grin to himA Scotch Inheritance.
Haguerreotypy. He worked for many eled In America, exhibiting "dissolving New York and Washington.
estimates do not include expenditures
self.
A well-known clump of trees
American
professor
who
was
years to fix the pictures seen in the views."
An
When the Civil war broke out Brady
lor construction and maintenance of
shot past; Bob knew that a quarter studying at Edinburgh university
Improvemente.
camera obscura. Photography, as ev
Draper studied Morse's account. He started out with a horse and bugger
'That rich feller has certainly highways, nor for the cost of autotryone knows. Is the art of preparing quickly saw changes that could be and a camera to photograph It. He of a mile further on the road straight- roomed at the home of a thrifty Scotch
mobile accidents.
up his farm In great shape."
permanent representations of objects made In the process to shorten the was In the thick of the first battle ened into a stretch that ran eight miles family. Each morning Mrs. MacAngus
"Yep. Got it now so that It has al
by means of the light they emit o exposure of minutes to seconds. These, of Bull Run. That night he blundered without a curve, ending with a sharp would come In with an age-scarred
A New Role,
transmit. Wedgewood and Davy are If successful, would enable him to Into the New York fire department climb and then a twisting descent Into dustpan and a well-worn brush »nd the discomforts of u city place."
"Whnt is this.—u decanter?"
credited with the Bret step. They make a photograph of a living sub- louaves. He was on foot, but he still the town of Baxter. He drew up till sweep the floor, stooping about the
he was about a hundred yards in the place In back-breaking discomfort. "I
"It was a decanter. N'ow It's i
His Troubles Over.
obtained prints of ferns and lace by ject.
hud his negatives. The zouaves gRTO
rear of Margaret's Gancla, so that he
The most graceful man In town carafe."—Louisville Courier-Journal.
placing them on paper or leather treat
So Draper Immediately constructed him a sword, which he strapped on was sure that she saw him in the lit- should think you would find It easier these days Is the awkward fellow who
to use a broom," the professor vened with sliver nitrate and exposing a camera made out of a cigar box and outside of Ills linen duster and so
The unexpected happens about as
tle mirror on the left fender; and
always used to be stepping on some
them to the light.
two spectacle lenses. Preliminary ex- made his way to Washington. In mak- there he hung as the two cars rounded tured one morning. "No doot, no woman's skirt.—Detroit News.
often as the expected falls to.
Daguerre made the first photograph periments gave promise of success ing his wonderful collection of Civil the last curve, and shot Into the long doot," agreed Mrs." MacAngus, "but I
hae the brush and I hae not the broom,
produced In a camera. It was a deli- Then he asked his sister to sit for war pictures, he spent the fortune he
my mlther having left the broom to the
cate positive; the Image was very him. She dressed up for the occasion had made as a photographer. In Wash- straightaway.
He saw Margaret glance slightly to eldest child. The youngest braether
triable and no copies could be made. In the costume fashionable among New ington, owned by Levin Corbln Handy,
Still It was a photograph. Soon York belles of the day and climbed a nephew, l i a collection of 10,000 one side—the top of her head was vis- pot nnethlng but a turkey wing."—
Dnguerre reached the point where he with her brother to the roof of the Brady negatives. Nearly every one ible over the rear of her car—and Youth's Companion.
made announcement that he could take university building where the sun was Is the portrait of » celebrity. Edward then the Gancla littered a defiant roar
t>
VII Is there.. So are Andrew Jackson and sped down the straightaway. Bob
• photograph of an Inanimate object. shining in. full summer glere.
Th» Object Justifies the Meant.
Ills camera requiring an exposure of
Draper first covered his sister's face and Edgar Allen Poe and Sam Houston replied with a long blast of his horn
Mrs. C—Why did you give the girl
approximately half an hour.
with a thick coating of white. Then and Santa Anna and J. J. Audubon. and settled himself for the finish. But such a good recommendation? Iflm1
This was In 1838.
At the time he put her down In a chair and The index reads like a catalogue of the here an amazing thing happened. The her Impossible. I don't know whui
E the crispness and charm of
Daguerre announced his discovery clamped her head hi an Iron brace to world's greatest of the Nineteenth cen- Bramble began to lose. At the be- to do with her.
ginning
of
the
straight
It
hnd
been
apGrape-Nuts
have been tested by the
IProf. Samuel Flnley Breese Morse prevent her moving. Doubtless there tury.
Mrs. I).—That's Just the reason
parently gaining; but as the road
family, there's one item that stands prom(1791-1872) was In Europe. Yes; this are "galleries" even yet in remote
Brady, the world's most famous whizzed under the wheels of the two had to do it in order to get rid of
Is the Morse who Invented the tele- country districts where the clamp Is photographer, died In the Presbyteriher. I wns In the same fix as you
inently out in the marketing list thereafter.
graph, but he was more than an lo- considered a necessary part of the ap- an hospital. New York, a poor man. cars the Gancln slowly but surely drew I

WRIGHTS

A High-Speed
Courtship

-• - i s f ? . . K

AFTER
EVERY
MEAL*

WRIGLEYS
Newest
Creation

A delicious
peppermint
flavored sugar
jacket around peppermint flavored chewing gum.

Will aid your appetite
and digestion, polish
your teeth and moisten
your throat.

The Flavor Lasts

COULDN'T KID THAT STUDENT

ALARM THAT DOES THE WORK

First on the Appetite List

That's Grape-Nuts.
NIGHT BLINDNESS.
What Is known as night-blindness Is
• rare condition In which a person towards evening finds that objects are
becoming l"ss and less distinct, ai>d at
last he is totally blind. This may occur without previous warning and
cause great alarm, but the next mornIng the victim of the condition finds
to his delight that his sight Is restored.
This Is repeated every night, but at
last the eyes become so weak during
the day also, that the victim may beFleet Captured by Cavalry,
In tbe war between France and
Holland lii 1793-1795. Plchegru led
the French soldiers Into Amsterdam
In nild-wl'itpr, and wns met by the
citizens snouting, "Vive !a RepubUque Fran-;atse!" As the Dutch flget
was at that time Ice-bound In the
Zuyder zee—the harbor of Amsterdam
Plcliegru surrounded it with his
•airy and forced It to surrender.
HIS was witnessed the unique spectacle In wur of a fleet of warships
•urfeodertng to a land for

come partially or totally blind. Tills
strange affliction may be epidemic. It
has attacked bodies of troops exposed
to great fatigue and the glare of the
sun's rays. It is seldom met with In
temperate climates, except among sailors Just returned from tropical regions.
It Is frequent among the natives of
some parts of India, who attribute it,
as our own sailors do, to sleeping exposed to the moonbeams. The most
probable cause of the affection Is, however, exhaustion of the power of the
retina from over-excitement, or from

excessive light, so that this organ is
rendered Incapable of appreciating the
weaker stimulating action of twilight
or moonlight

ROME'S NAVAL THEATER.

almost to exceed belief. Within the
places set apart for them whole fleets
went through their evolutions. In the
sea fights on Lake Fuclnus, given by
Claudius, there are said to have been
no fewer than 19,000 combatants.
Julius Caesar appears to have first
given a naumachia on an extensive
scale; his example was followed by
innny of his successors on the Imperial
throne; and at last they were frequently exhibited at the expense of
private Individuals, as a means of Increasing their popularity.

What In Rome were known as naumachlae were theaters In which representation of naval engagements were
given. These theaters were built especially for this purpose, and such exhibitions were originally Instituted for
the purpose of Inculcating naval discipline; but, in process of time, only
malefactors or captives whose lives
had been forfeited acted In them.
They appear to have been conducted
on a scale of such magnificence a*

And This Is Glory!
Little Willie, sitting opposite to an
old pensioner, whose breast bore many
medals, gazed at him and the medals
long and earnestly, and at length said
to his mother:
"Mother, why does
that man wear his money on his coat?
Won't they let him have pockets?"—
London Mirror.

TRIPS MADE BY MAYFLOWER
Ample Proof That Historic Vessel Voyaged to America on More Than
On* Occasion.
The Mayflower was used to bring
colonists to Massachusetts on more
than one occasion. The best known
trip in her history was when she
brought the Pilgrims to the Plymouth
colony in 11120. When the Pilgrims decided to make the journey to Ainerlcu
they bought a vessel in Holland called
the Speedwell, and also chartered the
Mayflower In England. The Speedwell proved unfitted for tike voyage,
and the entire party of 101 persons
with their goods set sail September 17
In the Mayflower, After n stormy passage of 63 (lays they sighted Cnix; Coil
and came to anchor In Cape Ood harbor November 9, 1620. Here they remained until December 15, when they
set sail for Plymouth and anchored In
the harbor there next day. The Mayflower sailed for Enjjinml on her return voyuRe April 5, 1621. Many shiploads of passengers came to the new

colony (luring the next few years, an
the Mayflower made the trip In 1621
when a company numbering (JO worn
en. 26 children and 300 men, atnon
whom was Rev. Francis Higglnson
left England for Salem, bringing fi
arms, tnuls nnd 140 cattle in May. Th.
Mnyfln\ver wns also one of the flep
whlr-h ficonmpnnled the Arbella on
which was the newly elected governor,
.lohn Winilirnp. Isaac Johnson nnd his
wife. Lady Arbelln Johnson, who
snlled from England In April, 1680.—
Boston Globe.

The twenty hours of continuous baking
have produced, from the natural richness
of wheat and malted barley, a food that
is uniquely sweet with sugar developed
from the grains themselves, and whose
crispness and flavor make a delightful
appeal to every member of the family.
And Grape-Nuts is soundly nourishing
—a great builder of health and strength.

Immune.
Two little colored boyR were nrguing about religion. Filially one negro
decided to go to a meeting that very
night. The next morning his friend
wns met by tbe employer. "Well," said
the employer, smiling, "did you get 'religion' last night?" "No, boss," was
the reply; "I Is de one wbnt's uunn
had it."

Served with cream or milk, as a cereal
for breakfast or lunch, or made into a
pudding for dinner.

Dangerous Fashion.
Damocioj saw the sujpended sword.
"I don't approve uf bobbing Ihc
hair," he announced.

"There's a Reason" for Grape-Nuts

See that your marketing list includes
this delicious, economical food, today.
All grocers.

TUCUHTON BEACON
follow. Me are pleased to see these potiiition as Postmaster, which he ha* the
was sold through the
1
improvements in oar town. V •
spending the summer at her home
Thomas Gaskill of Sandy Hook,
for nine years.
W.
(Strout's) agency.
Rev. J. A. Glenn of Medford, was
here.
was a visitor in town this week.
a
recent
visitor
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Mrs.
Calvin
E.
-Parker,
Francis
CARD OF° THANKS
Mrs. Elizabeth Parker of TuckerBEACH HAVEN CREST
Abram Gerber of Mount Hoi,
Parker, Mrs. Nina Parker and daughton, spent several days here last week am( Mrs. Norwood] Parker. Their
. Invitations have been issued by
ter Marjorie spent Saturday in At- spent two days with hsi mother,
at the home of her son, Norwood daughter, Miss Grace, was also a
We
wish
herewith
to
express
our
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Cliflfe
Rothwell
for
week end visitor.
lantic City and took in the Shriner's Nathan Gerber this week.
Parker.
nks to all who were so kin'd to us the marriage of their daughter, Edna
Funeral services of the late Peter tht
Parade.
Mrs. Charles Oummings is spendduiing
the
illness
and
death
of
our
to
Mr.
H.
Frank
Carroll
of
Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Forstner
ing a week at Beach Haven at the D. Parker, were held from the home deir son Peter and for the many ex- Haven on Thursday, September 22,
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Mr.
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Millard
Mrs. Joseph Andrews and daugh- and children qf Philadelphia are vishome of Mrs. Henry Drinker.
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sympathy
and
beautiful
1921
at
their
home
in
Logan,
Pa.,
A Complete ARCOLA outfit
ter Miss Ada, were week end visitors iting Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Parker.
Condit Homer of Pensauken has F. Parker on Wednesday, September flowers; also the Rev. Jos. A. Glenn
These folks are well known at the
is now .on display in our
in Atlantic City.
accepted a position at the Tuckerton 14. Rev. J. A. Glenn of the Medford foi his services, the choir and Junior Crest.
Store.
•
Elwell Seaman and Thomas Luker
Baptist
Church,
formerly
in
charge
of
Station and is making his home with
church for, their services. We also
Jacob Cowperthwaite spent several motored to New York in the Pierce
his mother, Mrs. Atmore Homan for the West Creek Baptist church, was with to thank all those who so kindly NEW M. E. CHURCH FOR
Arrow,
which Mr. Luker has been
the minister and the Baptist choir fuinished automobiles.
days with his family here recently.
the present
POINT PLEASANT BEACH
putting in repair.. He delivered it
several musical selections as did Killard F. Parker, wife and father.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Krowl and sang
LET
us
demonstrate
to
A
new
Methodist
Episcopal
church
Junior chqjr. The floral
Mrs. Mary Morey and son Franklin to the owner.
Miss Dorothy Parker, of Merchant- also the were
you this wonderful new heathas been started at Point Pleasant
many and beautiful.
are visiting friends in Burlington.
ville, are visiting at the home of Mr. tributes
ing invention for the small
Beach. It will cost about $10,000,
Those
from
out
of
town
who
attended
Men are at work on the Red Men's
and Mrs. James A. Parker.
home, store, office, shop or
will be constructed of hollow tile, and
the services were Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. Ola Downs, Mr. and Mrs. Syd- building preparatory to giving it a
garage.
ARCOLA can be
over $1000 was pledged recently in
Mr. and Mrs. William Reeves and Vanderbilt and daughter, Mrs. Horace
coat
of paint. This will be a marked
ney
Downs
and
daughter,
Marjorie,
installed
quickly
and
easily
one day. There are thirty-five charchildren spent Sunday at Barnegat Hughes of Milford, Mrs. Arch Sinof Atlantic City, were over Sunday improvement.
and at surprisingly low cost.
at the home of the former's parents, clair and Stanley Vanderbilt of Hol- • Wr. and Mrs. Alexander Inman of ter members. It will be known as
visitors with relatives here.
In fact it will pay for itself
Mr. and Mrs. Seal Reeves.
land, Mr. and Mrs. I. Hutchinson, Minahawkin, were among our Sun-Central M. E. Church.
' Lester Mitchell of Trenton is visitin the fuel it saves. EstimSilas Cummings and Harvey Parker Mrs. George Hutchinson, Mrs. Kelly day visitors. '
Miss Alice Edmunds of Philadel- ing relatives in Tuckerton.
ate
for'complete
installation
ker are putting new roofs on their Parker and son Edmund of Camden,
NOTICE
'3ourtney Patterson, of Manahawphia, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Elias
gladly furnished without obproprety. Charles Cummings has Mrs. Robert E. Parker, of Barrington, kii, was in town on Sunday.
Webster Oarhart of Philadelphia,
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
Stiles on Clay street.
ligation to you.
had his house and barn shingled and Mrs. Louisa Budden of Collingswood,
laryey Cranmer and daughter, To Harry Knight
Mrs; Florence Kayser and daughter, was a recent visitor with his mother,
painted. R. M. Ryan, M. M. Price Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Parker of At- Mideline of Manahawkin, were in
By virtue of an order of the Court
Mrs. Buckingham entertained a num- Mrs. Anne Carhart.
and Hirie Parker have just had their lantic City.
toira on Sunday, coming over in his of Chancery of the State of New Jerber ofl friends from, FrankHnvwle,
houses painted and several more will
C. H. ELLISON
Norwood Parker has resigned his
Mrs. Frances Laird of Millville, is
Chevrolet
sey, made on the day of the date hereover the week end.
visiting at' the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashbrook Cranmer of, in a certain cause wherein' Alice
ARCOLA Distributor for
Knight
is
petitioner,
and
you,
Harry
Archie
Pharo.
attended
the
Mount
Holly
Fair
last
Gilmore Myatt of Washington, D.
BALE OF LANDS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF EAGLESWOOD, OCEAN
this vicinity
Knight, are defendant, you are reC, was a visitor here, this week.
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, FOR UNPAID TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1920. weak.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Toy have been
!4r. and Mrs. P. H. Cranmer are quired to appear and answer the peTuckerton, N. J.
titoner's petition on or before the 31st
Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg of Atlantic visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Gale at
Notice is hereby given that I, A. H. Jones, Collector of the-Taxing very busy at Mathis' Club House.
day
of
October
next,
or
in
default
North
Beach Haven.
Mrs.
Emma
Wallace
is
away
visitCity
was
a
visitor
with
her
father,
Phone
3S-R
1-2
District of the Township of Eagleswood, in the County of Ocean and State
:
thereof such decree will be taken
josiah Gaskill the past week.
of New Jersey, will, on the fifteenth day of October, 1921, at 2 o'clock, P. ing relatives.
against
you
as
the
Chancellor
shall
Frank Jones of Elizabeth, is spendUeorge Kelley is harvesting his
M. at Q. U. A. M. Hall, West Creek, in said Taxing District, expose for sale
>:>::•::•::•::•::•::•:>:»:>:>:>:>::•::•::•:»::•::•::•:>::•»:
think equitable and just.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ireland of ingsome time with his wife at tht
and sell the several tracts and parcels of lands hereinafter specified or any crinberries at Manahawkin.
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas CowCornelius Test is furnishing wood
The object of said suit is to obtain
Reading,
Pa.,
came
to
town
last
week,
part or parts of said lands as may be necessary, on which taxes for the year
LOCAL NEWS
in their new Overland auto and visit- perthwaite.
1920 remain unpaid and in arrears, for the purpose of making to everyone who wants any. He de-a decree of divorce .dissolving h
(Continued
from
first
page)
livers
it
promptly.
marriage between youand the said
ed his sister, Mrs. Harry Driscoll.
the amount chargeable against said lands for such unpaid and
Mrs. Ida A. Stiles was a visitor
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Cranmer of Bar- petitioner.
delinquent taxes as hereinafter set forth, together with the interest on said
Charles Honer was a visitor in
Mrs. Mary J. Morris has returned
in Atlantic the past week.
amount from July 1, 1921 and costs of sale. Said properties will be sold neirat, formerly of this place, spent
Dated August 29, 1921.
to her home in New York after Trenton last Sunday.
for such purpose in fee to such person as will purchase the same,, subject Suiday in town as also did James
WM: E. BLACKMAN,
to redemption, at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of Aker of Trenton.
Solicitor of Petitioner.
eight per centum per annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before
Mrs. Samuel Conklin has disposed Post Office address:
the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold.
f his father's property to city folks.
5 East State St., Trenton, N. J.
This sale is made pursuant to the provisions of an act entitled "An Act
concerning unpaid taxes, assessments and.other municipal charges on real
property and providing for the collection thereof by the' creation and
enforcement of the liens thereon, (Revision of 1918)" approved March 4,
1918, and the various acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.
The said lands and the names of the persons against whom said taxes
have been assessed and the amount of same are as follows:
Tax Int & Cost
Total
Shinn, Chas. L., House and Land
$ 31.77 $ 2.70 $ 34.47
Shinn, Chas. L., House and Land, Arrears
210.69
17.35
228.04
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY
Rulon, John W., House and Land
21.51
2.30
23.81
Rulon, John W., House and Land.Arrears..
24.68
1.98
26.66
SELF AS A CANDIDATE FOR THE
3.30
.66
Giberson, Emma T., House and Land
3.96
ASSEMBLY IN THE REPUBLICAN
6.60
.95
Rossell, Sarah J., House and Land
7.55
9.79
1.17
Cranmer, Harry, House and Land
10.96
PRIMARIES, TO BE HELD ON
8.33
1.07
Sprague, Joseph, House and Land
9.40
12.70
1.02
Sprague, Joseph, House and Land, Arrears
13.72
SEPTEMBER 27th, 1921 AND YOUR
14.65
1.50
Wilson, Mary, House and Land
16.15
SUPPORT AND INFLUENCE IS
5.86
.90
Bellinger, F. L., Land
i 6.76
2.93
.70
Cranmer, Ezra P. Est. Land
3.63
EARNESTLY
SOLICITED AND
8.79
1.10
Cranmer, Martha, House and Land
9.89
5.86
.90
Shinn, Chas. S., Farm Land
<
6.76
WILL BE FULLY APPRECIATED
5.40
Seaman, Joel H., House and Land
6.28
70.25
FOR MAN, WOMAN
BY
Seaman Joel H., House and Land, Arrears
5.62
75.87
5.86
Joorman Herman Est, Land
.90
6.76
AND CHILD
9.52
Johnson, Emma C. Est. House and Land ..
1.02
10.54
Very truly yours,
Our SHOE DEPARTMENT shows most com2.93
Marshall ,Chas., Woodland
.70
3.63
4.40.
plete assortment. All the newest Fall modes are
Lewis, Wm. J., Land
.80
5.20
here.
A. H. JONES,
! .$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00
Collector.
At these prices we have assembled a collection of MEN'S SHOES
suits which admit no superiors in style or value for WOMEN'S SHOES
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00
the money.
CHILDREN'S SHOES ....$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Paid for by Ezra Parker.
We are SOLE AGENTS for "WALK-OVER"
A variety of smart new fabrics is included at each
and other well known makes.
price.

PARKERTOWN

IB

See ARCOLA
Today!

Mayetta

To the Men and Women Voters of
Ocean County, N. J.

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS
ORIGINAL GERBER STORE

AUTUMN NEWNESS PLUS UNUSUAL VALUES

Afore innovations alone mean little —but combined with genuine
enduring worth they represent 100 percent, desirability. All over
our store you will find that completeness— always measuring up
to GERBER'S high standard.

EZRA PARKER
Barnegat, N. J.

Men Who Want New Suits Should
Note Well These Prices
$25, $28, $30.

SHOES

I

USED CARS

1

The following used cars guaranteed to be in perfect mechanical *:
condition; some have been repainted.
OAKLAND SEDAN

850 L - ,
600
850
450
300

METZ 6 TOURING (Rotenberg Motor)
DODGE TOURING
DODGE TOURING
OVERLAND 85-4 TOURING
OVERLAND 81 TOURING
OVERLAND 6 TOURING (Continental Motor) ..

600
350
450
400
200
350

Demonstration of any of the above cars can be had by consulting
Ralph C. Spackman, Telephone 16-R 2, Tuckerton.
*
~~~

EASY PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED ON ANY OF THESE
CARS

L. V. Davidson
Bell 1733-R

Men's Autumn Soft Hats
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
They are in the several of the season's smartest
Styles and colors.
NEW FALL CAPS
New Assortment just arrived—$1.00 and $1.50.

$900

OAKLAND TOURING
OAKLAND ROADSTER
OAKLAND TOURING
FORD SEDAN
FORD TAXI BODY

2722 Atlantic Ave.,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. i«

OAKLAND and GARDNER Agency

MONUMENTS

HAVE ARRIVED. New Autumn patterns in
Madras, Russian Cards, Percales and silk stripes,
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
Complete lines of Medium and Heavy Wool Shirts.

FABRICS AND CORDS

S

OME car owners had to be satisfied with what they could
get—not what they expected—
for their tire money last year.

$8.50, $10.00

For AUTUMN and WINTER
& In Brown, Gray and Green mixtures

House Furnishings
New and Complete'Assortment of Blankets and
Quilts $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00— In
plain white, fancy bordered, grey, striped border,
plaids.

MEN'S SHIRTS

TIRES

Boy's Suits

Special Wool and
Fibre Rugs 9x12
Were $25.00.

$16. 50 Is

Large Assortment of Patterns

Nathan Gerber's Sons
THE ORIGINAL GERBER STORE

Come to us this season and
look at our stock of G & J Tires
—in all treads and sizes.
And assurance of fall value
made doubly sure for you by
the fine G & J reputation.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
TUCKERTON GARAGE
* Walter Atkinson, Prop.

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements

MAKETfYOUR
EDUCATION

PAY

We Specialize in

Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials

Develop gour business
venae. Your education is
pour first investment Make

Carfa.n Paid to all Purchaser!
Make a success of your

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

Pleasantville, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, PleauntrUle 1
REPRES ENTATIVE3

^f^^^xh^^^^

Touring
Runabout
Coupe
Sedan
Chassis
Truck Chassis
Tractor

$355.00
$325.00
$595.00
$660.00
$29500
$495.00
$625.00

Training.

5 7 n YEAR BEGINS SErT.'l.

SEND FORiCATALOGDL

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTYILLE,N.J.

NEW FORD PRICES
(These Prices are F. O; B. Detroit)

You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

TRENTOI% • N. J.

:•:

With the opening of Fall Season, we solicit your coming in to
see us often. Mail and Telephone orders receive prompt attention. i

Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harleigh Gemeterf
BeU Phone 2737

S
1
9

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

